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In this issue:
We Salute our 2018 Volunteers

Ancestors Unlimited
Whycocomagh Historical Society

...and much more

Vol 39   No2 May 2018

At the 44th annual Provincial Awards Ceremony held in Halifax April 9th
John Joe Gillis of Glencoe Station accepted the Provincial Volunteer Award on behalf of all Inverness County volunteers.

Pictured above l-r: Lt Governor Arthur J. Leblanc, John Joe Gillis, Premier Stephen MacNeil
and Communities, Culture & Heritage Minister Leo J. Glavine. 
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A Focus on Communication
The Participaper has informed and updated the citizens of Inverness County for the past thirty-
nine years. The topics and stories covered within the magazine have been varied over these 
years. Within its pages can be found a wide array of features highlighting recreation programs, 
advice columns on healthy living, community event calendars, volunteer recognition, over-
views of supports for seniors, information on provincial programs, and commentary from the 
Warden and municipal councillors.
 Four times a year, editions of the publication are delivered free of charge as a service to all 
Inverness County households. With a subscription base throughout Canada, the United States 
and around the globe, this publication gets around! A total of 6009 copies are printed and dis-
tributed by mail, plus an online version can be found on the municipality’s website at https://
canadasmusicalcoast.com/ . We have heard from readers in countries as far away as Burkina 
Faso, Australia and Oman (to name a few), who enjoy reading the publication online.
   In many households The Participaper has become a 

collectors’ item, with some individuals having saved every 
back issue with care since its inception. It has certainly become the key platform that the 
municipality utilizes for communicating with residents of the county.

   Using The Participaper as a benchmark, I believe the municipality can take additional 
steps to outreach to residents. Since I commenced work as the Chief Administrative 
Officer with the Municipality of the County of Inverness on February 26, I have received 
a great deal of feedback from residents. One thing that I have heard clearly from these 
discussions has been the need for increased communication between the municipal-
ity and its citizens. The municipality plans to heed this feedback and we will identify 
new ways to connect and engage with community members throughout the area on an 
ongoing basis. To that end, the first step to gain additional feedback will be to reach out 
to the people of Inverness County for ideas on new communication methods. Given that, 
The Participaper will be one of the tools used to outreach for opinions and ideas. The next 
edition (due out in early-September) will include a survey to garner your specific recom-
mendations on new communication methods and activities that can be deployed.

 I eagerly await the opportunity to hear back from you as we work together to advance Inverness County. Until then, 
please enjoy this current edition of The Participaper and I look forward to connecting in the future.  

the deadline date for submissions
for this issue is august 8

the next issue of the ParticiPaPer

is the fall Programming issue

it will be delivered to residents in early-sePtember

Enjoy the Spring/Summer season everyone!
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Note: Photos of  volunteers on pages 15, 16 & 17
by Betty-Anne Cameron Photography, Inverness.

Please note:
There will be no
Seniors’ Games
held this year.

Instead, some of the 
local clubs will host

special events
later in the year.

More information will 
be forthcoming in the 

upcoming months


[The Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) directs and coordinates the general management of the business affairs of the Municip-
ality in accordance with the by-laws, policies, and plans approved by 
Council. He is the link between Council and municipal staff and oversees 
the day-to-day operation of the municipality, preparation of reports, policy, 
budgets and makes recommendations to Council.]

Keith MacDonald
Inverness County CAO

We wish those in our fishing industry
a bountiful and safe harvest season.
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Ancestors Unlimited

Finding your inverness County roots

Continued on page 4...Ancestors

by Dr Jim St. Clair
I. Obituaries: Stewarts 
of Beinn Bhiorach, Sight 

Point and Minnesota
Among the several families from Sight Point who moved to 
“Scotch Settlement” in Stearns County, Minnesota, in the 
1880s was the Stewart Family of John and Sarah (MacDon-
ald) Stewart, who had both been born in Scotland. John was 
born about 1801 and died in 1879. His wife Sarah was born 
in 1808 and died in 1900. Upon their arrival in Minnesota 
they had taken up a farm near the town of Holding.
 The newspaper of the area, the Holdingford Advertiser, 
published the obituaries of their son and daughter-in-law in 
1913 and 1917 respectively. John Stewart’s obituary stated, 
“Mr Stewart was born in April 1840 at Mabou, Inverness 
County. He came to Minnesota in November 1869 and took 
as a homestead the farm where the family has since resided. 
He was, thus, with one exception, the first settler in the town 
of Holding.” The widow, six sons and one daughter are listed 
as his brothers and a sister. His death occurred 9 October 
1913.
 The obituary of Elizabeth (MacLellan) Stewart states 
that her death took place on 5 August 1917 and that “Mrs 
Stewart was born on Cape Breton Island the first of April 
1853. She was married in 1875 to John Stewart who had 
come west to Stearns County in 1869 and after six years 
had returned to claim his bride. With her husband she came 
west and together they made their home on the farm for 
42 years.” From other sources, it is known that Elizabeth 
(MacLellan) Stewart was the daughter of Angus and Sarah 
(MacGillivary)MacLellan of Margaree.
 It will be of interest to the people who walk the Cape 
Mabou trails from Mabou Mines to Sight Point that one of 
the routes goes across a portion of the Stewart property. They
moved far away from any sight of the ocean when they went
to Minnesota. 
Queries: Does anybody have accounts of the other families 
from the Sight Point, Port Ban area who went to the “Scotch 
Settlement” of Minnesota – Kennedys, MacPhersons, Camp-
bells and perhaps others? Does anybody have a source for the 
birthplace and ancestry of these Stewarts?

II. 1818 Census Ship Harbor (Port Hawkes-
bury) a great variety of backgrounds
The census, which is available online, shows that the people 
were of quite varied background and occupations. Only one 
person was from Scotland; two were from Isle of Guernsey; 
five were born in the U.S; three in Quebec; one in England; 

four in Cape Breton; seven in Mainland Nova Scotia; and 
one each from Sweden, Denmark and Ireland. 
 In the thirty households, there were sixty-six children. 
Twelve men were fishing for a living; two were carpenters; 
one a merchant, four were farmers, two were seamen; one a 
cooper and one a shoemaker; several did not state occupa- 
tions.

III. Response to a Query
In response to a query from a reader who wished to know
about the early builders of bridges, the following is offered:
Among the very early designers and builders of bridges across
streams in the central and southern part of the county was 
Alexander MacInnis, born in Glendale, Isle of Scotland, 
about 1800. Employed by the Duke of Argyll on his home 
island as a very young man, he was sent by the Duke to the 
Isle of Mull, where Argyll was a large land owner. There he 
oversaw the construction of a number of spans from 1818 to 
1822.
 Having married Euphemia (Effie) MacFarlane (MacPhar-
lain) in 1818, he emigrated in 1822 with his wife and young 
child to Upper Southeast Mabou (now Mull River) where his 
in-laws, Peter and Sarah (Buchanan) MacFarlane had settled 
with others in 1820.
 MacInnis surveyed the locations for bridges across the 
Southwest and Southeast Mabou Rivers, the Stoney River 
(Elgin Brook), Northeast Mabou Brook, Hay’s River and 
several other streams. 
 In 1835, with his in-laws, he moved to West Bay, a later 
settlement where no bridges existed. For a number of years,
he worked at his craft in that area and also performed a num-
ber of surveys for properties and for roads. 
 Alexander and Euphemia (MacFarlane) MacInnis were 
the parents of:
1. Mary MacInnis, born Mull River, married John Ferguson 
of River Inhabitants Bridge (Cleveland, NS, today)
2. Neil MacInnis, born Mull River, emigrated to British 
Columbia as a young man where he died.
3. Daniel MacInnis, born West Bay; died in his teens in a 
boating mishap.
4. John MacInnis “Capt. John” born West Bay, a sea captain 
for many years and then a merchant at West Bay, he married
Mary Calder. One of their children was the late and well-
known A. A. MacInnis, school teacher, merchant and some-
time politician.
5. Peter MacInnis, born West Bay, married Sarah 
MacKinnon.
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6. Angus MacInnis, born West Bay, left home as a young man 
and did not return.
[Question: Does anyone know of documents that reveal the 
names of other builders of bridges in Inverness County in the 
early years of settlement and growth?]

IV. Useful Publications
1. For people whose ancestors came from Germany or Prussia,
and other places with a German connection, the German 
Family Tree, by James Belder (published in 2014) is available 
from Amazon at $17.67 in paperback.
2. For tracers of family roots in Europe who are plan-
ning trips to ancestral homes, the publication Family 
Tree Historical Maps Book Europe (published in 2014)
contains over 200 maps of all parts of Europe. It is 
compiled by Allison Dolan and available for $40.00 
from Amazon or Smithsonian Magazine.
3. Also compiled by Allison Dolan is, Family Tree 
Guidebook to Europe and published in 2013, is also 
available for $17.80 and is useful for people in search 
of sources for records.
4. Insights into the cultural and artistic history of the First 
Nations people of our area are found in the beautiful and 
informative collection of photographs compiled by the noted 
Nova Scotia historian Ruth Holmes Whitehead in Ninisk-
amijinagik, The Mi’kmaq in Art and Photograph (published by 
Nimbus in 2015). Available from Nimbus Publishing, Box 
9166, Halifax B3K 5M8 for $29.95 .

V. Museum Association of Nova Scotia
a. Annual Meeting and Conference is scheduled to occur at 
Annapolis Royal, 26 - 29 September.
b. Educational/training program opportunity, 24 - 25 May. 
Topic: Public Programming. See information on line at Nova 
Scotia Museum Association https://ansm.ns.ca/interpretation-
i-public-programming.html .

VI. Meeting of Cape Breton Museum
Connection
This meeting will be held on April 20th, 10AM, at the Old 
Sydney Society (former Bank of Montreal building) on
Charlotte Street, Sydney.

VII. PetItIons for Crown Land Grants

CaPe Breton, 1787 to 1843
The Archives of Nova Scotia provides an online searchable 
database ( https://novascotia.ca/archives/land/ ) for early 
petitions (often called ‘Memorials’) made to government by 
individuals or groups of people seeking grants of Crown Land 
for settlement purposes in Cape Breton Island, 1787-1843. 
These petitions provide much insight into people who were 
settling on the land or wished to obtain land for development. 
Some examples:

a. In 1820, Hector McKenzie (McKenzey), in an applica-
tion for land stated that he was, “age 30, single, a native of 
Scotland, wishes to settle in Cape Breton and carry on a 
mercantile business. Requests 200 acres on the south side of 
the Great Bras d’Or about a mile from the entrance up the 
river.” He further stated in that 1820 request that he was 
the owner of the schooner ‘Perseverance of Stornaway and 
for several years had been engaged in bringing emigrants 
from Scotland to Nova Scotia and Cape Breton and now 
planned to give up the sea and settle in Cape Breton where 
he planned to bring a cargo of goods and establish a fishing 

station. He explained that he would purchase fish and 
oil and send the same to market with his own vessel. He 
was granted the land.
   However, a further entry appears in 1825, which 

refers to Captain Hector McKenzie thus: “Pe-
titioner, in 1820 applied, with the first settlers 
from Scotland, for a lot on Bouladerie Island. 

He was at that time Captain of a vessel owned by 
his brother, John, and had been for some years engaged in 
bringing emigrants from Scotland. They had brought about 
fifteen hundred emigrants in the past eighteen years. On his 
return voyage to Scotland in 1820 his vessel was wrecked 
on the coast of Iceland with total loss of vessel and cargo. 
Petitioner was some time in making his way home by way of 
Norway and Denmark. Soon after another vessel owned by 
petitioner and his brother was lost on a voyage from Liver-
pool to Ireland. Neither vessel was insured, and the broth-
ers were so reduced in circumstances that they were forced 
to enter the employ of others for a time. In the meantime, 
Philip Fraser had acted as his agent to cultivate the land 
applied for in Cape Breton. Now petitioner’s brother, John, 
has come as his agent, and he asks that a title be granted. He 
had paid the fees for a grant, but could not obtain it while 
absent from the country. John McDonald has lately applied 
for the land. Certificate from Surveyor, Robert Sutherland: 
Philip Fraser improved six acres on Captain McKenzie’s 
land. Note: warrant to McDonald confirmed. See also: 
3046, 3106, 3178: Crawley’s letter of William Hill in Vol. 
15 - odd papers.”
b. In 1806, petition number 270, James Skinner states that 
he and his brother (Hugh) have a grist-mill on the Gut of 
Canso. “They wish to build a saw-mill at the River inhabit-
ants and ask land for the purpose.”
[Query: Can we expect a sign to be erected at Mill Brook on 
Route 19 to identify the remaining wall of this very early 
grist-mill where a portion of the structure is still standing?]
c. In 1806, petitions nos 265A, 266 and 266A, brothers Ed-
ward and James and William Ross submit surveyors report 
for land on the Northeast Branch of the Margaree River.
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d. Maurice (Morris) Fitzpatrick: the three petitions of Maurice Fitzgerald reveal much about his life. In the first one, in 
1805, petition no. 179, states that he is married with 7 children and  wishes 500 acres between Margaree and Cheticamp. 
In his second petition, in 1810, he notes he that has 10 children - an increase of three from 1805. As well, he informs the 
land granting agency in Sydney in this, petition number 571, that he was born in Ireland and had resided in Cape Breton 
for seven years. He requests the same land but it is now four hundred acres located on the coast, near a small sandy cove. In 
the third petition, number 1298, he stated that he now has twelve children and that he is a native of Cork, came to Nova 
Scotia in 1784 and served during the American Revolutionary War on the ship “Magnificent 74”. He adds that he remained 
in Nova Scotia until 1804 when he moved to Cape Breton and requests three hundred and forty acres. The three petitions 
identify both his perseverance and the increase in the family size. [Query: Are there descendants of this Fitzgerald Family living 
in Inverness County today?] 

VIII. QuerIes

1. Mildred MacDonald in B.C. wants to know if anyone has information to share about MacLellans and MacDonnells of
Margaree Harbour. Who knows the ancestries of Donald MacDonnell and Mary MacLellan who married at St. Margaret’s 
Church, Broad Cove in 1852? They resided at Scotch Hill (Mill Brook) Margaree Harbour where five childen were born: 
James (1832-1923); Archibald (1837-1931); Flora (1862-1953); Isabella (1867-1968). Both Donald and Mary were born 
ca. 1830 according to a census. He was the son of James MacDonell (not James “Ban”) of Morar, Broad Cove and Scotch 
Hill. He had two sisters Margaret and Catherine MacDonnell who were unmarried and are listed as residing with him on 
the 1901 census. Donald died 1912 and Mary in 1910.
2. A query was received from Roger Doucet, a former resident of Cheticamp who resides in Idaho. Roger has thoroughly
researched his own family genealogy and is now working on a cousin's. He asks that anyone with information pertinent to 
what he has gleaned so far of his cousin's mother’s line contact him. Helen Cecelia MacEachern was born Dec 22 1929 in 
Detroit, Michigan. She died there Oct 8, 1966. Her parents, Simon MacEachern and May Rob McMaster, were both born 
in NS and must have moved back to NS some time after living in Michigan. Simon MacEachern was born in NS on May 
22, 1896 and died in Long Point on Nov 10, 1949. May Rob McMaster was born in Dec 1899 in Judique and died Apr 7, 
1982 in Inverness. Simon's father, Big Dan/Donald MacEachern, was born in Centreville in 1857 and died Apr 21 1939, 
his mother, Jessie MacLellan, died on June 14, 1933 in NS. May Rob's father, Angus D. McMaster, was born in Sep 1856 
in Inverness and died Oct 17 1923 in Pictou, her mother, Mary Cameron, was born in July 1863 in Judique and died in 
Glace Bay.
Any information on Helen Cecilia's great-grandparents line or additional information on her grandparents line would be 
much appreciated. [Please contact the editor (contact information is on page 31) for Roger’s email address.]  

Historic Nova Scotia cookbook for sale
A new cookbook that gathers recipes from 150 years of culinary history in the province of Nova Scotia is available 
for sale. The Nova Scotia Cookery: Then and Now cookbook contains many recipes that call for, and celebrate, the 
use of local ingredients. Some of the unique recipes featured in the book include potato crème brûlée and Mason jar 
lemon pie. Communities, Culture and Heritage Minister Leo Glavine launched the cookbook at the Nova Scotia 
Archives on November 16.
 "The launch of this cookbook is about bringing our culture and heritage to life, celebrating it and sharing it," 
said Mr. Glavine. "The book also demonstrates an innovative way Communities, Culture and Heritage is preserving our past to benefit Nova 
Scotians today."
 The cookbook features a selection of historic recipes from the archives that were given a modern interpretation by chefs, including 2017 
Taste of Nova Scotia Culinary Ambassador Award Winner Chef Chris Velden from the Flying Apron Inn and Cookery, Summerville, Hants 
County.
 "People 100 years ago knew how to make the most of what was available seasonally because they had to," said Mr. Velden. "They didn't have 
the same variety we have today. I think there are lots of good ideas to be shared in a book like this. It helps to preserve a cultural side to the food 
we grow and eat in Nova Scotia."
 Several chefs participated in the launch including Ingrid Dunsworth from The Cake Lady in Hubbards, Ben Kelly from Kitchen Door 
Catering in Bedford, and Mr. Velden. They prepared some of the recipes for people to sample, including pumpkin pie and lobster risotto.
 "Encouraging Nova Scotians to use quality, locally grown and made products helps keep our farming industry strong and supports the secur-
ity of our food supply," said Keith Colwell, Minister of Agriculture. "This new cookbook provides many delicious ways to do that."
 The cookbook is a partnership of the Nova Scotia Archives, Select Nova Scotia, Taste of Nova Scotia and Nimbus Publishing and is available 
for sale from Nimbus Publishing at https://www.nimbus.ca/store/nova-scotia-cookery-then-and-now.html .
 "It's a fascinating collection that indicates the similarities and the differences in what Nova Scotians ate in the past as compared to today," 
said book editor, Valerie Mansour. "I think readers will enjoy both the book and the extensive collection at the Nova Scotia Archives."  
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The Whycocomagh Historical Society presents ...
The MacKays of Big Harbour Island –Part II – Hardships at Pictou
[Continued from Vol 39 No1, February 2018. Written by Audrey Fraser]
The passengers on the Hector were the first large number of persons from the High-
lands of Scotland, trailblazers for the many who came later to the counties of Pictou, 
Colchester, Antigonish, as well as Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands. A hardy lot, 
they were used to coarse food, hard work, making ‘do’ and doing without. They had left 
their homeland excited about a better life ahead of them, therefore, their disappoint-
ment upon arrival was bitter. The land grants were two or three miles away from Pictou 
Harbour, covered with immense trees they were unfamiliar with; places without any 
road or a path; places where they would surely become lost; and, they had a fear of the 
wild animals which roamed the forests at will.
 However, there were some men among them who stepped up as leaders and went 
to meet with the land agents. The agents refused to budge from the settlement plan that had been laid out before the Hector 
arrived in Nova Scotia. Consequently, a number of them left before winter set in. They set off for Truro or Halifax to return 
the following spring. For those who stayed, life was a challenge. They demanded the provisions that had been promised, only 
to find that the supplies were in a sort of warehouse three or more miles from Pictou and under guard by the land company. 
Those who had a little money were able to buy some provisions but those who were penniless had to make do.
 Out of desperation, some families bound out their children, the only way they could see that would keep them from star-
vation. They had no idea of the severity of the winter as the men trudged to Truro to bring back a bushel of potatoes (which 
were more like yams than the potatoes we are familiar with today). A bushel of potatoes weighed about 60 pounds; the men 
who had believed they could carry two bushels home found they soon had to abandon one of them. Also, not familiar with 
the deep frosts, many families lost their big iron pots because they had left water standing in them outdoors overnight. Come 
morning, they would find them split and now useless.
 Food became so scarce that many resorted to eating wild plants and leaves without knowing if they were poisonous to 
humans. One family lost two young children because their mother had cooked some that proved to be toxic. Before the first 
winter was over, the men who had gone for potatoes to Truro became so weak that they took a very long time to make the 
trip. Sometimes, upon returning home, they were afraid to open the door of their crude shelter lest they find everyone inside 
dead from starvation.
 Eventually, spring came and the clearing of land and planting began. Donald MacKay and his brothers had good land, 
but there were conditions that had to be met in order to have clear title to the land: Within three years, three acres of each 50 
acres granted, had to be cleared, and three head of cattle were also to be acquired within the three years. Intervale land along 
the rivers was most fertile and best for raising crops. From the Mi’kmaq of Pictou Landing they learned valuable skills on 

how to make and use snowshoes; call a moose; plants that shouldn’t 
be eaten; the best fishing areas along the rivers; how to collect and 
make maple syrup; and other valuable pieces of information. Some 
of the men, knowing the value of timber in Great Britain, cut barrel 
staves, and, with a few other goods, would trade with small vessels 
visiting from the Thirteen Colonies for what they themselves needed.
    One woman, who had saved up her pennies to buy a cow, sent one 
of her sons on an errand. On his journey, he met up with his brother, 
who had been previously bound out. He had enough money to buy 
his brother’s freedom, so he did. When his mother discovered what 
had happened, she remarked that, although she would have liked the 
cow, she would prefer to have her son Simon back home.
    Education on a formal basis did not exist during those first years, 
although a few families did give their children a very basic education. 
Religion was always important in their lives, and without any settled 
clergy in many areas, they held weekly meetings where a handful of 
men took on the task. Occasionally a clergyman would visit their 
community. For the most part they were English speaking, whereas

Continued on page 7...MacKays

Above map Albion Mines/Stellarton. Alasdair 
MacAlasdair’s second son, Donald (born 1780) came 
to Nova Scotia on the ship Hector in 1773. He settled 
at Albion Mines (now Stellarton) where he had a grant 
of 450 acres. [See Part 1, The MacKays of Big Harbour, 
pages 6 & 7 of Vol 39, No1.]
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these were Gaelic speaking people. There is one amusing story 
about a Reverend Cox who, one Sunday, delivered his best fire 
and brimstone sermon on the theme: “Fools do Mock Sin”. 
After the service, one old gentleman remarked that the Rever-
end Cox had said too much about moccasins and he couldn’t 
understand why, since everybody wore them!
 Between 1776 and 1783, during the American Revo-
lutionary War, the settlers in the Pictou area who had been 
trading regularly with the Colonies to the south found this 
trade ceased and they were left in dire need of supplies such 
as salt. Most of the settlers sympathized with the Americans 
who sought freedom from British rule, but they preferred 
to be left alone to develop their farmlands or pursue their 
continued trade as carried out in the past. This led the settlers 
to bartering more with the French speaking Colonists four or 
five miles away. However, by bartering away their clothing for 
food, especially among those who had no income, it reached 
the point where they were in danger of not having enough 
clothes to keep themselves warm.
 On one occasion, Roderick MacKay and his brother 
Donald had come down the river with a boat load of barrel 
staves. Some men on board a vessel anchored in the harbour 
encouraged them to approach. Unknown at the time to 
Roderick, some of the men from this same vessel had stolen 
his forge and all of his iron pieces along with his tools. When 
Roderick and Donald climbed on board they found them-
selves taken prisoners. Subsequently, they were locked in a 
cabin where Roderick devised a plan that he would throw the 
sentry overboard while Donald would take the sentry’s musket 
and they could capture the ship. The ship was loaded with 
produce from the West Indies bound for Quebec, but the 
Saint Lawrence was frozen so they were waiting out the winter 
stuck in the harbour ice. Donald MacKay declined to assist 
his brother in this scheme, and Roderick complained for years 
after if just one person on the vessel could speak even two 
words of Gaelic, the cargo would have been theirs. Eventually, 
they were released and returned to their farms.
 During the American Revolution, Roderick MacKay 
found employment as a blacksmith in Halifax. He is credited 
with designing and making a huge chain which stretched 
across the Northwest Arm to keep out enemy vessels. He 
continued to protect his countrymen wherever he found 
them. He and his wife kept a boarding house where several 
young ladies stayed while they worked as maids in Halifax. 
A number of times Roderick noticed a young officer doing 
guard duty at the Citadel making unwanted advances towards 
a young lady who walked past there on her way home to his 
house. Having no patience with the gropers and grabbers of 
the day, he approached the young officer to reprimand him 
for his behaviour. To Roderick’s surprise, the officer struck 
him with his sword laying open the side of his face. He was 

Aboard the Hector
In 1773 group of men in North America had formed the 
Philadelphia Company and had employed one John Ross 
as their agent to go to the Highlands to offer good terms 
to prospective settlers. The Company offered free passage, 
a farm lot, and a year’s provisions. Ross was paid by the 
number of settlers he brought and he misled the Highland-
ers with all sorts of promises of a prosperous land and its 
many advantages. The Highlanders were easily persuaded 
with the promise of a farm of their own but knew nothing 
about the real hardships of settling in Pictou. The Philadel-
phia Company chartered the ship Hector, which had already 
brought settlers to the Thirteen Colonies. The Hector was 
a Dutch-built ship. Her voyage in 1773 was to be her last 
after returning to Britain with a load of timber, which was 
subsequently unloaded and the vessel sunk because it was 
not seaworthy.
 The Hector left Scotland on July 1, 1773, under the 
command of John Spears, Master; John Orr, First Mate; and 
John Anderson, Second Mate. None of the crew - with the 
exception of one sailor - had ever before crossed the Atlan-
tic. Three families and five young men boarded at Greenock, 
then, at Loch Broom in Ross-shire, the remainder of the 
passengers boarded. In all, 33 families and 25 unmarried 
men, plus the agent, John Ross were on board when, at the 
last minute, John MacKay showed up, offering to play the 
pipes for his passage. The Master refused. However, the pas-
sengers thought it would be a great thing to have pipe music 
on the trip, so they offered to share their provisions with 
him and he was allowed to sail.  This Mr. MacKay made it 
to Pictou but nothing further is known about him.
 Music, singing, dancing, wrestling and other activities 
helped pass the time, but the Hector was not a good sailor; 
passengers said they could pick out handsful of rotten 
wood from her sides. Not long after sailing, smallpox and 
dysentery broke out and 18 passengers - mostly children 
- died and were buried at sea. One child was born. Off 
Newfoundland, they were driven back so far by a gale that 
it took them two weeks to make up the distance lost. Water 
became scarce, and oatcakes, the chief food supply, became 
mouldy so that people threw it aside. However one man, 
Hugh MacLeod, gathered up all the discarded food in a bag 
and the passengers were only too glad to eat it before they 
dropped anchor. On the 15th day of September 1773, they 
finally arrived in Pictou Harbour after eleven long weeks at 
sea!
 Every man who owned a kilt put it on and his broad-
sword, if he had one. The piper played long and loudly as 
everyone rejoiced but their rejoicing was short-lived once 
the immigrants realized that they had been misled by the 
agent: There was only thick forest with no roads - just trails 
and thre was very little by way of the provisions which had 
been promised. One woman was said to have collapsed, 
weeping, under a tree and begged her husband “Take me 
back!”  However, going back was not an option for them. It 
was impossible!!

Continued on page 8...MacKays
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of course enraged. He went home, dressed his wound and 
went back to face the officer again but this time he was armed 
with his good ash stick. All the Highlanders knew about 
sword play, so Roderick was able to disarm the man and then 
proceeded to ‘teach him a lesson’. Years after he had returned 
to his farm in Pictou, he proudly showed off his ash stick with 
its many sword marks.
 Donald MacKay continued to work his land and work 
with the Reverend MacGregor, who married his niece, Ann, 
Roderick’s daughter. His son, Donald, was tutored by Rev-
erend MacGregor. His last will and testament reveals that 
Donald lived his last years comfortably:
 I, Donald McKay [Sr.], of the East River of Pictou, taking 
the uncertainty of life under serious consideration do make and ordain this my last will & testament viz. after all my just 
debts are paid -
I give and bequeath unto my son Joseph, that part of my estate on which he now holds in possession and unto his heirs and 
assigns forever.
I give and bequeath unto my son Roderick, one shilling.
I give and bequeath unto my son Donald, that [grant?] in the rear of my estate and behind Roderick’s estate which he now 
possess and unto his heirs & assigns forever.
I give and bequeath unto my son Hugh, one shilling.
I give and bequeath unto my son Alexander, two hundred acres of my lot in Saint Mary’s, in the upper side of the lot, and 
unto his heirs & assigns forever.
I give and bequeath unto my son William, that part of my estate which he now holds in possession and unto his heirs &
assigns forever. 
I give and bequeath unto my daughter Janet Fraser, one shilling. [w/o William, Linacy, 1826]
I give and bequeath unto my daughter Margaret Cameron, three sheep. [w/o Alexander, West Branch, 1826] 
I give and bequeath unto my daughter Mary Foster, three sheep. [w/o Paul, Fisher’s Grant (Pictou Landing today), 1826]
I give and bequeath unto Mary my wife, that the law allows her, and that she shall live with my son William, and that
my stock or live cattle be shared between them.
I also give and bequeath unto my son William, my household furniture.
Also I give and bequeath unto my son William, the rest of my lot in Saint Mary’s being three hundred acres more or less with 
the following burdens viz., the payment of a reasonable sum to John Cameron for the improvements he has made on the lot, 
and the payment of all my debts, and the payment of five pounds currency to the trustees of the Academy in Pictou for the 
benefit of that institution within twelve months of my decease.
    And I appoint my sons Joseph and Roderick, to be executors of this my last will and testament.
Signed, sealed, published and declared as his last will and testament by the testator in his presence and in the presence of one 
another this tenth day of May in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and twenty six. Signed: ‘Donald McKay’.
[“Death on 23 May 1826 at East River, Pictou, of Donald McKay, 72”, was reported in the Acadian Recorder, Saturday, 10 
June, 1826.]   

Continued from page 7...MacKays

Above, MacKay properties in East River, St.Mary's

[The following corrections are offered for Part 1 of the MacKay story which appeared in Vol 39 No1, February 2018, Pages 6, 7 & 8:
1. Page 6, Para 3, children of Alexander and Nellie add “one other name is unknown”.
2. Page 6, photograph: Catherine (MacLean) MacKay and not Catherine MacLean (MacKay).
3. Page 6 map is dated circa 1840.]

The story of these MacKays is not unlike the story of many immigrants who came from Scotland to New Scotland. I started with the roots 
and will work up the trunk of this tree; space will not permit a complete tree with all the branches. The sources for much of the information 
gathered over the past forty-odd years about their early history is recorded below:
1. Memoirs of the Rev. James MacGregor D.D., Rev. George Patterson, 1859
2. Baptism Records, James Church, New Glasgow
3. Halifax Herald, Nov. 22, 1892
4. Pictou News (Eastern Chronicle), 1883

5. Alistair MacAlistair, Rev. A. MacLean Sinclair
6. Presbyterian Witness, 31 January 1885, Volume 40
7. The History of Pictou County, The Rev. George Patterson D.D., 1877.
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For descendants of 
Roderick McKay or 
Donald McKay (Ship 
Hector passengers) 
a book, entitled 
The Alasdair McKay 
Family, from Scots to 
Canadians by Judy 
Gail Swan, provides 
great stories, research 
findings and des-
cendant charts of 
this McKay family. 
The book is out of print but can be purchased 
directly from Judy Gail Swan, the author, by 
email: jandlswan@shaw.ca .
Many visitors to Pictou have Pictou County 
roots. The Ship Hector Descendant Project, 
which began in 2015, is an effort to assist the 
genealogy community, tourists and interested 
people, determine if they are related to one of 
the passengers on the Ship Hector. Starting 
with the passenger list and information previ-
ously compiled, the research began. The goal 
of the project is to research the families of the 
passengers and their descendants and connect 
to present day descendants.
 The Project is still a “work in progress”. In 
addition to the ongoing genealogy research 
involved, plans are to have confirmed living 
descendants register with the site and receive 
newsletter updates. A Facebook page  https://
www.facebook.com/shiphectordescendants/  
has enabled some connections to be made. It is 
hoped that this website will “cast a wider net” 
to find and connect with more descendants. 
The year 2023 will mark the 250th
anniversary of the arrival of the Ship Hector in 
Pictou so it will be invaluable to have names 
and contact information of descendants to in-
vite to a planned celebration. If you know you 
are a descendant of a Ship Hector passenger, 
or think you might have a connection, they 
would love to hear from you: http://shiphec-
tordescendants.ca/ContactUs.aspx .
 You can find a website dedicated to ship 
Hector descendants at: http://www.shiphector-
descendants.ca/ . Another helpful website can 
be found at: http://www.shiphector.com.

More on the MacKays...
Cheticamp’s Genealogy 
Centre has moved!
 Don’t be disturbed by the 
headline above, the Centre 
de généalogie Père Charles 
Aucoin is still located in the 
Trois Pignons building at 
15584 Cabot Trail. However, 
it has moved to the basement 
level (where the recording stu-
dio had previously been
located.) Moving to this location has meant significantly more 
square footage for the genealogists to conduct their important 
work. On this level, at the back entrance of the building, there is 
also a much larger parking lot to accommodate visitors interested in 
pursuing information about their family roots.
 The Genealogy Centre holds an important number of historical 
documents and more than 100,000 genealogical files compiled by 
the late Father Charles Aucoin and Mr Edmond Burns plus the 
present volunteer genealogists, Jean-Doris (à Joe à Joe) LeBlanc 
and Charles D. (à Freddie à Damien) Roach. These records are just 
some of the documentation that our volunteers use to research and 
prepare family trees for clients whose ancestors were from Chéti-
camp and surrounding areas or others who take a particular interest 
in genealogy.
 In addition to their research work, Jean Doris and Charlie Dan 
continually prepare new records and update existing records by 
studying the birth, marriage and death notices of many Canadian 
and other newspapers. They also maintain links with genealogists 
and historians from other Canadian provinces, the United States 
and overseas.
 The researchers at the Centre de généalogie Père-Charles-Aucoin 
are always happy to greet visitors. Stop by for a visit or reach out 
to them by email at: genealogie.cheticamp@lestroispignons.com 
by telephone: 902-224-2642, or by regular mail at: Père-Charles-
Aucoin Genealogy Centre, P.O. Box 430, Chéticamp, Nova Scotia, 
B0E 1H0.   

Les Trois Pignons

Hungry? Check out these upcoming fundraisers!
The N.E. Margaree Seniors and Pensioners Club will be serving a 
up Pancakes and Breakfast Sandwichs on July 7 from 8 to 10AM. 
They will also host a Strawberry Social and Craft Sale on August 4 
from 2 to 4PM. Both of these mouthwatering events will take place 
at the Seniors Hall, 66 Crowdis Crossroad, Margaree Valley.

Municipal Heritage Committee
A Municipal Heritage Committee has been formed. If you are 
interested in Inverness County heritage and would like to serve on 
the Committee, you are invited to notify us of your interest. Please 
contact Donna MacDonald at donna.macdonald@invernesscounty.
ca or 902-787-3506.
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We Salute our Inverness County Volunteers by Marie Aucoin

[Anyone interested in volunteering in Inverness County communities should contact their local organizations directly, or, contact 
the Municipal Recreation/Tourism Department to obtain contact information for the many organizations throughout the county 
that could use help. Don’t forget, volunteering is also a great way to meet new people and make friends. And, especially for young 
people, it’s an excellent way to get experience in the job market that can help them stand out from the competition when looking
for a job or applying for a place at University.]

An annual rite of Spring in Inverness County took place on April 18th as Municipal

 Councillors and staff gathered at the Port Hood Parish Hall to welcome county 
volunteers to the 34th annual award ceremony and dinner. As they walked into 

the beautifully decorated hall, the scent of the delicious food that was about to be 
served that evening also greeted them. Judging by their smiles, these deserving volun-
teers (who had been nominated by county organizations and individuals) were happy 
that they had made the journey to receive their awards. Not only were they about to 
enjoy a delicious meal, they found themselves greeting old friends and catching up with 
acquaintances as they mingled prior to sitting down.
 With everyone seated, Donna MacDonald, Director of Recreation/Tourism 
for the County, looked around at a hall filled to capacity with volunteers, their guests, 
municipal councillors, staff and media representatives, as she opened the evening with 
gracious words of welcome. She thanked the volunteers for their dedication and service 
before noting that this year, forty-four volunteers had been nominated for an award.
 Acknowledging that the awards dinner was but a small token of appreciation for 
all that they do, she continued, “Because of your volunteer efforts and commitment, 
and especially the time that you have devoted to local organizations and communities, 
you make Inverness County a better place to live! I witness on a daily basis the time, 
energy and lengths that many county volunteers dedicate to helping their neighbors, 
minor sports teams, fire departments, youth and seniors, playgrounds, church and 

social activities, festivals, legions, museum organizations, cultural centres and arenas right across this county.”
 After introducing the Councillors, the CAO, Recreation/Tourism Department staff and the members of the media to 
those present, Donna invited Councillor John Dowling to say Grace before the meal was served.
 As always, the St Peter’s Parish CWL produced a banquet and served a delicious meal which was thoroughly enjoyed 
by everyone in attendance. Once appetites were sated, presentation of the awards took place. As they received their awards, 
Donna read the text that had been submitted with the nomination.
 The final award presentation was made to John Joe Gillis, whose name had been drawn (from all of the nominations) to 
represent all Inverness County volunteers at the provincial ceremony. That ceremony had taken place in Halifax on April 9th. 
He was invited to the podium to report back on his experience and he shared the award with the attendees.
 In her closing remarks Warden MacQuarrie ended this lovely evening by saying, “On behalf of the Municipality of the 
County of Inverness, Council & staff, I take this opportunity to express appreciation to the volunteers recognized this 
evening, and to all who give of their time so generously across the Municipality.” She continued, “I am mindful of the 
many qualities usually found in volunteers here in Inverness County: 
Passion; Commitment; Pride of place; Willingness; Determination; 
Selflessness; Drive, Loyalty and more. These are the qualities for which 
we have expressed appreciation this evening and it is our great privilege 
to do so on an annual basis. The volunteers of this county work
tirelessly as community builders, as organizers, and as those who strive 
to sustain us. Your contributions make our communities stronger, 
more connected and more resilient. Thank-you! Thank-you! Thank-
you!”   
“Volunteering is the ultimate exercise in democracy. You vote in 
elections once in a while, but when you volunteer, you vote every 
day about the kind of community you want to live in.”
       — Unknown

Warden, Betty Ann MacQuarrie, 
thanked the volunteers as Donna 
MacDonald, the county’s Director of 
Recreation and Tourism, looked on.

The ladies of the CWL who had worked so hard to pre-
pare and serve the meal, were called out of the kitchen 
to allow the volunteers to express their appreciation.
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Continued on page 12...Volunteer nominAtions

Volunteer Nominations – 2018
Kent Aucoin – St. Joseph du Moine  The Lemoine Volunteer Fire Department nominates Kent 
Aucoin as their volunteer of the year. Kent joined the fire department in 2016 and has been a 
great asset to the department from day one. When he isn’t answering an emergency call, or taking 
advantage of available training, Kent volunteers at fundraisers for the department. He often col-
lects at the annual boot drive, takes his turn at kitchen duties and helps out at bbq’s. Kent your 
positive attitude,  friendly demeanor and your willingness to help others is very much appreci-
ated. Congratulations.

Brent Austen – Whycocomagh  The St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church nominates Brent Austen as their volunteer of the 
year. A longtime member of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Brent became a member of St. Andrew’s Session in 2013. 
Brent is a dedicated member of the choir and supporter of all church activities. Working the door at fundraising events, 
fulfilling elder duties or volunteering to clean the church, Brent has proven to be a very valuable congregational member. 
Brent, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church members thank you for all you contribute to church life and the community.
Congratulations! 

Elizabeth Beaton – Mabou  The Glencoe Community Association nominates Elizabeth Beaton as their volunteer of the 
year. Elizabeth is committed to St. Joseph’s Church, Glencoe Mills Hall, her community and to helping others. She has 
been serving as Eucharistic Minister as well as secretary and treasurer for over thirty years. She is faithful in booking enter-
tainment for the popular Glencoe square dances as well as pastoral airs. During Glencoe Day she always shows up with her 
famous strawberries and homemade biscuits and helps prepare the food for any event held in her community. Elizabeth 
because of all your kindness and endless dedication, you have earned respect and gratitude within your parish and from 
neighbours and friends. Congratulations!

Kate Beaton – Little Judique  The Pastoral Committee of St. Peter’s Parish in Port Hood nominates Kate Beaton as their 
volunteer of the  year. Kate has been involved in many organizations in her community. She is a member and past president 
of the CWL, serves on the board of the Chestico Museum as well as Inverness County Home Support. As a past president 
of the finance committee, she continues to work closely with Fr. vanZutphen using her vast experience in financial matters 
to deal with the financial aspects of the parish. Kate, the pastoral committee thanks you for your dedication to your parish. 
Congratulations!

Katie Benedict – Strathlorne  The parents and guardians of children attending the Inverness Learn to Skate Program nom-
inate Katie Benedict as their volunteer of the year. Katie has been a dedicated volunteer at the ‘Learn to Skate 
Program’ which was held over the last five months in Inverness. Every Tuesday and Thursday, Katie assisted children who 
were learning to skate or improve their skating skills. For many pre-school children, this was the highlight of their week. 
Katie encouraged those who were first time skaters and worked to create an atmosphere that was comforting for those 
beginning this activity. She was also responsible for organizing and providing healthy snacks after each skating session. Her 
dedication to promoting the program resulted in numbers increasing from ten skaters in the beginning to days where over 
forty skaters have been on the ice. Katie, on behalf of parents of the children who attended the Learn to Skate Program, 
thank you. Congratulations!

Eleanor Blue-Morrison – River Denys  The Whycocomagh and District Historical Society nominates Eleanor Blue-Mor-
rison as their volunteer of the year. Eleanor serves as vice-president of the society. She helps to edit their publications and 
for many years she has been involved in the planning of many events. She maintains the history of the pioneer mem-orial 
which is an ongoing project. Eleanor sits on the board of the Orangedale Station Museum while taking an active part in its 
operation. She is an experienced researcher and genealogist and often assists individuals who are looking for family roots. 
Eleanor, a big thank you is extended to you for your contribution to the Historical Society and to your community. Con-
gratulations!

Brendan Campbell – Judique  The Kildonan Seniors Club nominates Brendan Campbell as their volunteer of the year.  
Brendan has been a member of the Kildonan Seniors Club for thirteen years. As one of the Club’s most giving members, he 
faithfully attends both the seniors’ meetings as well as council meetings. He sets up the hall for the weekly card games and 
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always volunteers to stay behind to help clean up. The annual Christmas dinner goes off with-
out a hitch as Brendan ensures that everything is taken care of. Brendan, the Kildonan Seniors 
Club is lucky to have you among them. Congratulations!

Jamie Campbell – Inverness  The staff of Mill Road Social Enterprises nominates Jamie 
Campbell as their volunteer of the year. Jamie has been with Mill Road Social Enterprises 
(originally the Inverness Cottage Workshop) for more than twenty years. During this time he 
has learned many great skills which keep him busy and fill his days. His most wonderful trait, 
which comes from within, is his social side: As he goes through his day carrying out custodial 
duties and keeping the building spic and span, he has a welcoming smile and directions for 
everyone who walks through the door. Jamie has been a volunteer with Mill Road Social
Enterprises’ Chase the Ace ventures both when partnered with the Legion and during the
current partnership with the Inverness Volunteer Fire Department. He gives his time every 

second or third Saturday night. Jamie is also an associate member of the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 132 and can often 
be found as the ‘hat monitor’ at the door, ensuring patrons remove their headwear out of respect for the veterans. Although 
he takes his role of volunteer very seriously, his laughter can often be heard throughout the building. Jamie, the staff of Mill 
Road Social Enterprises acknowledges and thanks you for all that you do. Congratulations!

Robert Campbell – Port Hood  The Port Hood Area Development Society nominates Robert Campbell as their volunteer 
of the year. Robert has been a valued member of the Port Hood Area Development Society for the past several years. He is 
always willing to pitch in wherever he is needed. He has represented Port Hood Development at a recent Board Governance 
Seminar and keeps everybody on their toes. Robert has contributed many hours at the boardwalk, helping to clear sand and 
beach grass, and faithfully collects garbage during spring clean-up. The annual Christmas decorations that are placed on the 
streetlamps are not only put there with the assistance of Robert, he also is a major player in their removal and storage. The 
same can be said for the Christmas tree and decorations in Central Park. When the weather improves, Robert is back in the 
Park helping to get the gardens ready for the summer. He also contributes his time for the Chase the Ace fundraiser. Robert, 
the Port Hood Area Development Society thanks you for your dedication. Congratulations. 

Willena Campbell – Riverville  The New Horizons’ Seniors Club of Mabou nominates Willena Campbell as their volunteer 
of the year. Besides serving as president of the New Horizons’ Club, Willena is also actively involved with St Mary’s Parish 
Council, the Catholic Women’s League, and Inverness County Palliative Care. Her ability to coordinate and a strong deter-
mination to get things done makes her an exceptional volunteer. Willena, the New Horizons’ Seniors Club thanks you for all 
you have brought to the club, especially your friendship. Congratulations!

Annie Rose Chiasson – Cheticamp  Le Club des Retraités de Chéticamp nominates Annie Rose Chiasson as their volunteer 
of the year. Annie Rose is known for helping the residents at Foyer Père Fiset enjoy each and every day. She helps the staff 
bring the residents to the activity room and makes sure all the activities run smoothly. She bakes cookies at her home and 
brings her treats into the nursing home for sharing. She assists anyone that needs help getting to the dining room for their 
meals as well as making sure that each resident gets to the community room to join in the weekly mass and attends mass with 
them. Annie Rose, the residents and staff at Le Club des Retraités de Chéticamp appreciate all your kind deeds. Congratula-
tions!

Gerard Chiasson – Grand Etang  The Lemoine Development Association nominates Gerard Chiasson as their volunteer of 
the year. Gerard has been a director of the association for numerous years, always offering his time whenever he can. He is a 
strong believer in promoting his community and preserving its heritage. Gerard’s community spirit is highly regarded by the 
members of the Lemoine Development Association as they watch him assist with cleaning roadside ditches to serving food at 
community brunches. Gerard, the Lemoine Development Association wishes to thank you for all that you do. Congratula-
tions!

Bill Danberger – Judique  The Judique and District Volunteer Fire Department nominates Bill Danberger as their Volunteer 
of the Year. Bill joined the fire department in 2013 and presently holds the position of communications officer. With his

Continued from page 11...Volunteer nominAtions
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experience in electrical engineering technology, Bill continually proves to be a valuable asset to the department by fixing 
and repairing anything electrical, electronic and mechanical. Bill is a very diligent member of the department, faithfully 
attending meetings and training sessions. He is quick to respond to all emergency calls and is very active in the department’s 
fundraising and special events. Bill the Judique and District Volunteer Fire Department would like to thank you for all your 
volunteer hours. Congratulations!

Heather Davis – Cheticamp  The Société Mi-Carême nominates Heather Davis as their volunteer of the year. As one of 
the founding members, Heather offered to take on the role of treasurer and has worked very hard to improve the finances 
and the operation of the Mi-Carême Centre. When the Centre needed a new heating system, Heather took on the project 
of accessing programs to help with the finances. Heather, the Mi-Carême Centre will be forever grateful for all that you do. 
Congratulations!

Lorraine Fraser - Margaree Valley The South West Margaree Seniors Citizens Club nominates Lorraine Fraser as their 
volunteer of the year. As president of the club, Lorraine organizes the monthly meetings and the weekly card plays. She 
makes sure the driveway is cleared of snow and ice in the winter, prepares lunches and organizes bake sales and ticket draws. 
She also organizes seniors’ trips. As a member of St. Patrick’s Church she is a lector, participates on the liturgy council and 
has taught catechism for six years. As a member of the North East Margaree CWL for the past thirty-five years Lorraine 
has catered many dinners during that time. She has volunteered for fifteen years with Palliative Care in Inverness as well as 
the Red Cross. Lorraine the community of South West Margaree as well as the Seniors Club thank you for all that you do. 
Congratulations. 

Alice Freeman - Inverness  The Board of Directors of Mill Road Social Enterprises nominates Alice Freeman as their vol-
unteer of the year. Alice has done our county a wealth of good by preserving Gaelic customs and language. For twenty-five 
years she has been known for her Thursday night ceilidhs. However, there is a great deal more that Alice has done that no 
one knows about unless one of the recipients of her kindness shares a whisper with another, because Alice does good works 
selflessly and without a desire for reward or acknowledgement. Although these random acts of kindness are done without a 
calling card, there is little doubt about who the good Samaritan was. Alice, the Mill Road Social Enterprises thank you for 
your continued acts of kindness. Congratulations! 

John Joe Gillis – Glencoe Station  The Glencoe Station Recreation Association nominates John Joe Gillis as their volunteer 
of the year. It takes vision, dedication and strong commitment from community minded people like John Joe to build the 
heart of a community. What started out as kitchen table meetings surrounding the idea of forming an organization,  even-
tually turned into a volunteer led construction zone. In 1975, after many volunteer hours and back breaking labour, the 
Glencoe Station Hall opened its doors. The vision of a recreation hall that would serve as a local gathering place to enter-
tain, enjoy family and neighbours, and pursue common interests together, became a reality. Thank you John Joe for being a 
driving force in this community development. John Joe has since followed the role of community leader within the organ-
ization. With his positive attitude, he is a great ambassador, always inspiring the new generations to become involved and 
engage in new activities. A faithful member of the Board of Directors, John Joe’s list of volunteer duties within the organiza-
tion are endless…corn boils, bbq’s, horseshoe tournaments, bingo games, card games, hunters’ breakfasts, concerts, dances, 
weddings and much, much more. His helping hand is always out. Always generous with his time and handy man talents, 
John Joe served as building janitor for several years and is continually dedicated to general maintenance and repair of the 
building. The Glencoe Station Recreation Association would like to thank John Joe, a dedicated neighbor, friend, and com-
munity volunteer who goes above and beyond. We would also like to thank John Joe for graciously accepting to represent 
Inverness County at the recent Provincial Volunteer Awards Ceremony in Halifax. Congratulations John Joe!

Veronica Halloran – Inverness The Namara Senior’s Club nominates Veronica Halloran as their volunteer of the year. Ver-
onica has been serving as treasurer of the Namara Senior’s Club for the past twenty-one years. She organizes and assists with 
the foot care clinic and volunteers her time at the monthly bingos. Besides making lunches at the Inverary Manor for the 
residents, Veronica also helps provide Meals-on-Wheels and is a dedicated member of the executive of the Captain Angus L. 
MacDonald Legion, Branch 32. The Namara Seniors are very fortunate to have Veronica as one of their devoted members. 
Congratulations Veronica! 
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Shawn Harrison – Nevada Valley The Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department nominates Shawn Harrison as their volun-
teer of the year. Presently, Shawn is the fire chief as well as a medical first responder. During his time with the department, 
Shawn has completed various training programs which include Level 1 firefighting. He has devoted endless hours to the 
safety of his community by attending many fires, motor vehicle accidents, search and rescues and medical calls. Shawn has 
engaged himself in carrying out and leading training such as fire drills and simulations as well as running social events and 
regular department meetings. On his downtime Shawn is often found in the fire hall ensuring the equipment is in working 
order, and when necessary, making the necessary repairs. Much of his time is spent on paperwork and making certain that he 
is a true leader and mentor to all members of his department. Shawn’s commitment to the Whyco-
comagh Volunteer Fire Department is evident in how well it runs. Congratulations! 

Catherine Hawley – Port Hood  St. Peter’s Catholic Women’s League nominates Catherine Hawley 
as their volunteer of the year. Cathy has been a dedicated member of the CWL for the past forty-six 
years. She has served various roles and sat on numerous committees including president and acting 
secretary. She annually attends all the CWL conventions and comes back full of enthusiasm and 
wisdom, willing to share her experiences with all the members. Cathy has served on the bazaar com-
mittee, helping to organize and set up the event and is always willing to lend a hand serving meals at 
various functions at the parish hall. Cathy’s friendly attitude and graciousness can be felt at church 
and musical events where she plays the organ.  She helps out at the Port Hood and Area Resting 
Place and at card games. Cathy, St. Peter’s Parish appreciates all your hard work and dedication. 
Congratulations! 

Brian Ingraham – Port Hood  The Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department nominates Brian Ingra-
ham as their volunteer of the year. Since joining the fire department seventeen years ago, Brian has dedicated many hours to 
making his community a safe place to live. Brian serves the fire department in the capacity of medical first responder. He is 
often the first to arrive at the scene of an accident and efficiently assesses the patient’s condition before delivering basic first 
aid. As the departments’ Deputy Chief, he is quick to volunteer to work at card plays, breakfasts and is an all-around handy-
man at the fire hall. Brian the Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department is fortunate to have you on their team. Congratulations!

Richard Jamieson – Troy  The Inverness County Trails Federation nominates Richard Jamieson as their volunteer of the 
year. Since joining the Cape Clear Snowmobile Club twenty years ago, Richard has promoted unity and an increase in mem-
bership. As president for a sixth consecutive year, he has led a very successful campaign to purchase a new trail groomer. This 
was a much needed piece of equipment and our county can now boast about having some of the finest winter trails in the 
province. Richard, the Inverness County Trails Federation thanks you for all that you do.
Congratulations!

Janice Langille – Port Hood  St Stephen’s Jubilee United Church nominates Janice as their volunteer of the year. Janice 
holds the position of elder, Sunday school teacher, and co-chair of the hall building committee. She also supports the United 
Church Women with their numerous fundraising activities. Janice is a board member for the Port Hood and Area Resting 
Place, the Dr. John Waters Medical Centre, and Strathspey Performing Arts Centre. Janice, the members of St. Stephen’s 
Jubilee United Church thank you for all that you do. Congratulations!

René Larade – Cheticamp  Le Conseil des arts nominate René Larade as their volunteer of the year. René is always willing 
to come out to help with many events, big or small. With his contagious and friendly smile, he can be found greeting and 
seating individuals at such events. Rene, the board members and employees of the Conseil des arts greatly appreciate all your 
time and dedication to the arts and culture of Chéticamp. Congratulations.

Fiona MacDonald – Marble Mountain  The North Mountain Cultural and Recreation Association nominates Fiona
MacDonald as their volunteer of the year. Fiona has been the main player in the planning, setting up and running of the 
annual Marble Mountain Family Weekend. She is one of the people who has organized the annual polar dip and cook off at 
New Years. She continues to be active in all community activities. Fiona, the North Mountain Cultural and Recreation As-
sociation thanks you for your volunteerism. Congratulations!  

Continued on page 18..Volunteer nominAtions

Continued from page 13...Volunteer nominAtions

Did you know?
More than 
410,000 Nova 
Scotians volunteer, 
contributing an 
average of 192 
hours per year. 
That’s almost 79 
million hour of 
volunteering!
What would we 
do without our 
volunteers?
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Continued on page 16...Volunteer Photos

Photos of Nominated Volunteers

Kent Aucoin
St Joseph du Moine

Brent Austen
Whycocomagh

Katie Benedict
Strathlorne

Brendan Campbell
Judique

Jamie Campbell
Inverness

Robert Campbell
Port Hood

Annie Rose Chiasson
Cheticamp

Gerard Chiasson
Grand Etang

Bill Danberger
Judique

Heather Davis
Cheticamp

Lorraine Fraser
Margaree Valley

Alice Freeman
Inverness
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Continued on page 17...Volunteer Photos

Continued from page 15...Volunteer Photos

Bonny MacIsaac
Inverness

Lawrence MacEachern
Creignish

Richard Jamieson
Troy

Rachel MacGillivray
Glendale

Brian Ingraham
Port Hood

Rose Mary MacDonald
Inverness

Catherine Hawley
Port Hood

Helen MacDonald
Port Hood

Veronica Halloran
Inverness

Norbert MacLellan
Troy

Robert MacLellan
Judique

Arnold MacLean
Port Hastings

Initiating a new volunteer role in later life is related to decreased progression of disability. [The Journals of Gerontology: Series B, Volume 73,
Issue 3, 2 March 2018, Pages 511–521, https://doi.org/10.1093/geronb/gbx102]
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Continued from page 16...Volunteer Photos

Colin Ogden
East Lake Ainslie

Vicky MacLellan-Petitpas
Port Hastings

Donald Morrison
Wycocomagh

Mark Poirier
Inverness

Carol Shaw
Skye Glen

Clifton Sangster
Inverness

Marilyn Talbot
Port Hastings

Vivian wright
West Bay

Thrift Sale of Children’s Items Planned
A Thrift Sale of children’s items will be held 
Sunday June 3rd from 8:00AM - 12:00PM at 
the Inverness County Centre for the Arts. Items 
include children’s clothing, footwear, winter gear, 
indoor and outdoor toys, maternity clothing and 
much more.
  The registration fee for vendors is $15. This 
fee allows us to sell your items for you, if you 
don’t wish to be present yourself. If you are not 
present to sell the items yourself you will still 
receive 100% profit from them.
 Proceeds from vendor registration will be do-
nated to the Inverness Children’s Playgroup and 
the Inverness Women’s Group Scholarship Fund.
 If interested in being a vendor please contact 
Laura Ryan at: invernessthriftsale@gmail.com.

St Andrew’s Parish, Judique will celebrate its
200th Anniversary this year from June 25th - July 1!
This Parish was the very first Scottish Parish on Cape Breton  
Island. Celebration Week will be be held June 25th to July 
1. Many thanks to Judique resident and writer, Virginia 
MacIsaac who has produced a website to allow people to 
access information about the events being planned to cele-
brate the Anniversary. Please log on to the website to keep 
up-to-date with plans as more information will be added 
as plans are finalized  https://standrewsparishjudique.
weebly.com/  .

Thank you to all Inverness County volunteers. You are community treasures.
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Helen MacDonald – Port Hood  The Chestico Museum and Historical Society nominates Helen MacDonald as their volun-
teer of the year. As a member of the Chestico Museum, Helen offers a tremendous support to many of the events they host. 
She has  volunteered on several committees including the Chestico Days organizing committee. Helen’s volunteerism goes 
way back to when she started Girl Guides in Port Hood and taught figure-skating at the Port Hood Arena. She was a trustee 
of Port Hood Consolidated School and a dedicated member of the home and School and served two terms on the Inverness 
District School Board as a member and Chair. She has also served on the board of the Port Hood Coop. Helen, in your quiet 
demeanor, you are an exceptional volunteer. The Chestico Museum and Historical Society is very grateful for all you do. 
Congratulations!

Rose Mary MacDonald - Inverness  The Inverness Development Association nominates Rose Mary MacDonald as their vol-
unteer of the year. Rose brings warmth, generosity, humour, determination, and vision to all that she does in her community.  
She has taken a leadership role in securing funding for the rebuilding of the Inverness beach boardwalk. She is also working 
tirelessly to ensure that the new boardwalk as well as the beach and the ocean is fully accessible to all community members. 
Having also been a volunteer with the Inverness parades and fundraising projects, it is clear that Rose Mary truly embodies a 
volunteer spirit dedicated to improving quality of life for everyone. Congratulations! 

Stewart MacDonald – West Bay  The West Bay Pastoral Charge nominates Stewart MacDonald as their Volunteer of the 
Year. For many years, Stewart has been a faithful member of the Pastoral Charge always available for any fundraising activ-
ity.  He is a yearly participant in the annual Walk-A-Thon and a dependable greeter at the regular church services. He is also 
a volunteer member of the Royal Canadian Legion. The West Bay Pastoral Charge thanks you for all that you do in your 
community. Congratulations Stewart!

Lawrence MacEachern – Creignish  The Strait Area Evergreen Seniors Club nominates Lawrence MacEachern as their vol-
unteer of the year. Since joining the club, Lawrence has been the general maintenance man. He has no trouble installing solar 
and sensor lighting or heading up the installation of a heat pump in the club. He volunteers in his community of Creignish 
as a member of the Centennial Celebrations Committee and as a member of the Creignish Men’s Club. A member of the
parish council, he has served as chairman of the properties committee during the construction of the pastoral centre.
Lawrence was also on board during the construction and maintenance of the Creignish Recreation Centre. Lawrence the 
Strait Area Evergreen club would like to thank you for all that you do. Congratulations!  

Rachel MacGillivray – Glendale  The Glendale and Area Community Cooperative nominates Rachel MacGillivray as their 
volunteer of the year. Rachel quickly became involved in the Community Cooperative after moving to Glendale. She ac-
cepted the position of secretary for a three year term before becoming president, currently she is serving her sixth year term.  
She brings her positive outlook and boundless energy to this position, devoting many volunteer hours to programs and activ-
ities. During the past year, in addition to the summer bi-weekly ceilidhs, Rachel has organized some seasonal ceilidhs as well 
as monthly dinners. She has been involved with Celtic Colours by helping coordinate the concert which is sponsored by the 
Cooperative. Rachael the Glendale and Area Community Cooperative appreciates all that you do. Congratulations! 

Bonny MacIsaac – Inverness  The Progressive Conservative Association nominates Bonny MacIsaac as their volunteer of the 
year. Bonny has been with the P.C. Association for more than forty years. Over these years she has held most positions and 
presently serves as President. There are many, many groups and organizations that have benefited from Bonny’s volunteerism, 
such as the Board of Directors for Banks School House Music Festival. Bonny was the first female firefighter on the Inverness 
Volunteer Fire Department; served on the committee to bring life flight to Inverness County and served as Vice-President of 
the Inverness Development Association for eight years. Her current project is working tirelessly to verify the sanctity of Rev. 
Father Archie MacLellan. Bonny learned at an early age that volunteering can serve as the lifeblood of an organization. The 
Progressive Conservative Association believes that Bonny is truly a great ambassador for volunteers everywhere. Congratula-
tions on this award nomination Bonny!

Arnold MacLean – Port Hastings  St. David’s United Church UCW nominates Arnold MacLean as their volunteer of the 
year. Arnold is a very active volunteer within his church. He willingly and cheerfully helps out during a meal by doing what-
ever needs to be done. No job is too great or too small for Arnold. He serves on the Board of Trustees at St. David’s United 

Continued from page 14...Volunteer nominAtions

Continued on page 19..Volunteer nominAtions
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Continued on page 20...Volunteer nominAtions

Continued from page 18...Volunteer nominAtions

Church, is a dedicated lay reader and prepares the elements for communion Sundays. You can find Arnold working behind 
the scenes fixing what may be broken, shoveling snow and taking care of the church’s basement and garbage. Arnold, the St. 
David’s United Church UCW appreciates all that you do. Congratulations!

Iris Campbell MacLean – West Bay  The West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department’s Ladies Auxiliary nominates Iris 
Campbell MacLean as their volunteer of the year. Whether it is cutting down the Christmas tree, face painting, baking 
goodies for the many events held at the West Bay Road fire hall, Iris does it in a pleasant and cheerful way. She is a strong 
supporter of the annual polar bear swim, the chili cook-off and the tea leaf reading. Iris whatever you may be involved in 
doing, you make life more enjoyable for the members of your community. Congratulations! 

Norbert MacLellan – Troy  The Ceilidh Coastal Trail (Port Hastings to Craigmore) nominates Norbert MacLellan as their 
volunteer of the year. Norbert is a long standing member of the Ceilidh Coastal Trail group. Over the years he has been 
someone who could always be counted on to help with the many projects of keeping the beautiful trail maintained. The 
Troy Station trail entrance is a busy starting point where cars can be found in the parking lot every day of the year. Nor-
bert has been keeping the large lot and surrounding picnic area mowed and trimmed all summer long. That often includes 
repairs to the fence around the lot and picking up debris left behind by visitors. 
Norbert also ‘patrols’ the trail in the area with his trusty power saw and keeps any 
overhanging branches and trees clear for those enjoying the trail. In his low key 
way, Norbert epitomizes what volunteering represents and the Ceilidh Coastal 
Trail is very proud of him. Congratulations Norbert!

Robert MacLellan – Judique  The Judique Community Centre Association 
nominates Robert MacLellan as their volunteer of the year. Robert is a valued 
board member of the Judique Community Centre Association. He is involved 
with most clubs and organizations in Judique and you can usually find him work-
ing behind the scenes at local events. Robert is a hands-on person who dives in 
to get the gritty jobs done. His wonderful sense of humor and dry wit makes any 
difficult task much easier to tackle. Robert, the Judique Community Centre As-
sociation and the community of Judique thank you for the many jobs well done! 
Congratulations!

Donald Morrison – Whycocomagh  The Sircom Lodge #66 nominates
Donald Morrison as their volunteer of the year. Donald is a very dedicated 
member of Sircom Lodge, serving as Master for three years along with most 
other lodge offices and committees. He is a dedicated member of the Causeway 
Shriners Club and a very devoted member and Elder of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Church. Donald can be counted on to do whatever he can for the betterment of 
the organization as well as his community. Donald, the Sircom Lodge appreciates your commitment. Congratulations! 

Chester Muise – Cheticamp  The Cheticamp Kinsmen Club nominates Chester Muise as their Volunteer of the Year. 
Chester was the driving force behind the club donating funds to thirty needy families in the community. He is a constant 
helper at the weekly Kinsmen TV bingo and has led the sale of the Kinsmen Hall project. He has served on the board of the 
Cheticamp Assistance Community Living organization and led the drive to establish a Not-For-Profit Wellness Facility in 
Cheticamp. Chester took on the task of keeping the Cheticamp Legion open which has led to major renovations done to the 
building in the past year. He volunteers for Palliative Care at the Cheticamp Hospital and Foyer Père Fiset as well as for the 
Meals-on-Wheels program. Chester, the Cheticamp Kinsmen Club thanks you for working with the principal of giving back 
to your community. Congratulations!

Colin Ogden – East Lake Ainslie  The Lake Ainslie Volunteer Fire Department nominates Colin Ogden as their volunteer 
of the year. Colin joined the department shortly after moving to Inverness County eight years ago. He remains a valued, 
active member of and currently holds the rank of Salvage Lieutenant. He is caretaker of Lake Ainslie’s Free Mini-Library and

Volunteering: The happiness effect
Helping others kindles happiness. When 
researchers at the London School of
Economics examined the relationship 
between volunteering and measures of  
happiness in a large group of  adults, they 
found that the more people volunteered, 
the happier they were, according to a 
study in Social Science and Medicine. 
Compared with people who never volun-
teered, the odds of  being “very happy” 
rose 7% among those who volunteer 
monthly and 12% for people who vol-
unteer every two to four weeks. Among 
weekly volunteers, 16% felt very happy—a 
hike in happiness comparable to having 
an income of  $75,000–$100,000 versus 
$20,000, say the researchers. [Source: 
https://www.helpguide.org . Adapted 
with permission from Simple Changes, Big 
Rewards: A Practical, Easy Guide for Healthy, 
Happy Living, a special health report pub-
lished by Harvard Health Publications.]
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Cape Breton Tardis. The Lake Ainslie Historical Society is also very fortunate to have him as a member of their team. Colin, 
the Lake Ainslie Volunteer Fire Department thanks you for all that you do. Congratulations! 

Vicky MacLellan-Petitpas- Port Hastings  The Stella Maris Parish Ladies Auxiliary nominates Victoria MacLellan-Petitpas 
as their volunteer of the year. Vicky is a very active volunteer in her community. For a number of years she has held the pos-
ition of Secretary with the board of directors of the Creignish Recreation Centre. She has volunteered her time to a number 
of events at the Centre such as the annual Mother’s Day lobster dinner, bingo and this year’s first ‘ladies night’ in Creignish. 
Vicky is the ‘social media expert’ and updates the Centre’s website, along with volunteering at the weekly Tuesday night cei-
lidhs.  Vicky the Stella Maris Parish Ladies Auxiliary is extremely grateful to you for all that you do. Congratulations! 

Mark Poirier – Inverness The Banks School House Music Festival nominates Mark Poirier as their volunteer of the year. 
Mark is a very safety conscious individual. He oversees all the sound, electrical and construction of the music festival and 
promises that the festival will run smoothly. He physically helps to construct the venue for the festival. He takes care of any 
problems that might arise throughout the year. Mark also volunteers his time at the Dr. Bernie MacLean Cultural and 
Recreation Centre in Inverness; events for the Inverness food bank; and, the 1 Blue String Guitar event which was recently 
held. Mark, the Banks School House Music Festival and the community of Inverness thanks you for all that you do. Con-
gratulations!

Meghan Rankin - Mabou The Mabou Gaelic and Historical Society nominates Meghan Rankin as their volunteer of the 
year. Meghan has been a valued member of the Mabou Gaelic and Historical Society for the past five years. During that time, 
she has served as the publicity coordinator, helping the society reach a broader audience through social media and main-
tains regular email contact with its ever-growing membership. As part of this contact, she works to collect contributions for 
a newsletter for the society which she edits and publishes four times a year. She is currently filling the role of secretary for 
the society. Her personal interest in genealogy is a great asset to the society and the wider community as she has voluntarily 
shared this expertise in public forums. To top it off, Meghan can always be relied upon for a generous donation of baking at 
the monthly events. The Mabou Gaelic and Historical Society thank you Meghan. Congratulations! 

Clifton Sangster – Inverness  The Knights of Columbus #2298 nominates Clifton Sangster as their volunteer of the year. 
Clifton joined the 3rd Degree Knights of Columbus in 2015. He is actively involved in his church serving as Eucharistic 
minister and religious education teacher. He volunteers at the parish bazaar and has served on the board of directors as 
president of the Shean Coop for two years. Clifton, the Knights of Columbus thank you for all that you do. Congratulations!  

Carol Shaw – Skye Glen  The Stewart United Church UCW nominates Carol Shaw as their volunteer of the year. Carol 
volunteers in the many events hosted by the UCW such as maragh-making, lunches and pot luck dinners. She helps to get 
the church bulletins together for each Sunday and has served on the worship committee. At Christmas time the church is 
adorned with decorations created by Carol. During Whycocomagh’s Christmas in the Village event, the results of her decorat-
ing skills can be seen bedecking the village. Carol, the Stewart United Church UCW and the community of Whycocomagh is 
very thankful to you for all that you do. Congratulations!

Marilyn Talbot – Port Hastings  The Port Hastings Historical Society nominates Marilyn Talbot as their volunteer of the 
year.  Besides volunteering at the Port Hastings Museum, Marilyn is involved in many other community activities and organ-
izations. For more than twenty years Marilyn has spent countless hours volunteering for the Celtic Colours Festival. She gen-
erously shares her talents in the town beautification program as well as for the weekly summer ceilidhs. She has been an avid 
canvasser for the Heart and Stroke Foundation and was deeply involved in the planning stages of the Civic Centre. Marilyn is 
always anxious to help out organizations in need and is a fine example of a volunteer. Congratulations Marilyn! 

Vivian Wright – West Bay  The Head of the Bay Seniors nominates Vivian Wright as their volunteer of the year. For the 
past six years Vivian has been club treasurer. She is a dependable and hard worker who gives of her time unselfishly. She is a 
representative for the Senior Take Action Coalition Association as well as an active community volunteer. Vivian, the Head of 
the Bay Seniors wish to thank you for all that you do so pleasantly. Congratulations!     

Thank you to all Inverness County volunteers. You are community treasures.
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Winners’ Division Teams (listed in no particular order)
Mabou: Florence MacNeil & Eddy MacNeil
NE Margaree: Ann Leblanc & Claudia Fortune
Port Hastings: Mary Ann Fox & Isabel MacIvor
Margaree: Donald Fortune & Simon Leblanc
Waycobah: Phyllis Prosper & Suzanna Condo
Cheticamp: Kathleen Bull & Annie Rose Chiasson
Judique:  David MacEachern & Doug Gillis
Scotsville: Rankin MacDonald & Cindy O’Neill
Glendale: Angus MacDonald & Josephine Smith
Creignish: Marie MacDonald & Rowan MacIver
Port Hawkesbury: Harold Burke & Barry Vaters
Inverness: Allison Freeman & Lois MacKay
Port Hood: Mike MacDonald & Darcey MacDonald

Runners’-Up Division Teams (listed in no particular order)
Port Hawkesbury: Richard MacDonald & Annie Gillis
Judique: Ken Bacon & Isabella Bacon
Port Hastings: Sandy MacDonald & Caludette Fox
Waycobah: Gavin Cremo & Tara Julian
Inverness: Frankie Gillis & Jacob MacDonnell
Mabou: Catherine MacDonald & Marcel Doucet
Cheticamp: Laurette Chiasson & Charlotte Deveau
Scottsville: Alex Fraser & Rob MacKinnon
Creignish: Frankie MacInnis & Rannie MacLellan
Glendale: Grace MacDonald & Patricia Petrie
Port Hood: Archie MacLeod & Florence Beaton
Margaree: Angela Timmons & Helen Timmons
NE Margaree: Ann Aikens & Mose Fortune

Results of the 41st Annual Cribbage Tournament Championships
On Saturday April 
28, the 41st Annual 
Inverness County 
Crib Championship 
tournament was held 
at the Scottsville Fire 
Hall. Bragging rights 
for this year go to 
the E. Margaree team 
of  Simon Leblanc 
and Donald Fortune 
who took the First 
Place Teams Cham-
pionship trophy with 

an impressive 19 point total score while registering zero points in 9 of  the 13 games played.
	 In	an	especially	exciting	finale	to	the	tournament,	the	outcome	of 	the	First	Place	Teams’	trophy	was	a	toss-up	right	to	the	
end. With twelve games played, Simon and Donald had racked up 15 points and the Port Hood team of  Mike MacDonald 
and	Darcey	MacDonald	had	a	score	of 	19.	However,	that	thirteenth	and	final	game	saw	their	hopes	dashed	as	they	had	to	
settle	for	second	place	with	their	final	score	being	20,	a	mere	point	separating	them	from	the	spoils	of 	victory.	Nevertheless	
they should be proud of  their accomplishment, it was a great showing! Port 
Hawkesbury’s	team	of 	Harold	Burke	and	Barry	Vaters	came	in	third	in	the	
First Place Teams division.
 Rannie MacLellan and Frankie MacInnis of  Creignish prevailed in the 
Runners-Up Division with 44 points. Alex Fraser and Rob MacKinnon, 
representing Scotsville, came in a very close second at 46 points and the 
Waycobah team of  Gavin Cremo and Tara Julian placed third.
 Prior to the county championship tournament, each community held 
playdowns and the winners and second place teams went on to represent 
their respective communities at the county championship.

    Staff  of  the Inver-
ness County Recreation 
Department, Anna Lee 
MacEachern and Margie 
Beaton, organizers of  the 
event, thank former Scotsville Fire Chief, Michael Gillis, who agreed to 
judge the event. Thanks also to the men and women of  the Scotsville Fire 
Department and Auxiliary who, each year, always prepare a delicious dinner 
and serve it to the tournament participants with humour and good will.
   Congratulations to the tournament champs and all of  the teams who won 
the	right	to	play	in	this	year’s	tournament.	We	hope	to	see	you	next	year!		

Hard at work in the kitchen.
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New festivals for 2018
Murphy’s Pond Music Festival - Saturday, July 14th, 1-8pm, 130 Murphy’s Pond Road, Port Hood.
Enjoy a full day of music and meeting friends. Bring a lawn chair and take in the spectacular scenery while sitting near an 
ocean lover's paradise on Canada's Musical Coast … Murphy’s Pond, Port Hood. Live music will be available the entire day. 
The line-up includes many performers such as: Robert Bouchard, Dan Doiron, Bill Spears, Lynn Chisholm & friends, Tracey 
MacNeil & family, We'koqma'q drummers, and many more. Food will be available from 2-5 pm … BBQ hamburgers, hot 
dogs, sausage, Galloping Cows Fine Foods pizza slices, Port Hood Co-op will have ice-cream treats on sale, supervised chil-
dren's 'fishing' related activities 1-4 pm, and the Chestico Museum & Historical Society will be visiting the grounds as well. 
Adult beverages will be served from 1-8 pm in a tent area 19 yrs +. There is no admission fee for this event, but a Donation 
Jar with be available. There will be a 50/50 sold throughout the day and will be drawn at 8pm.
The proceeds from the event all go back into the community. PHADS maintains the grounds of Central Park and the Day 
Park, and provides washroom facilities at the Supervised Beach and at the Day Park. Decorating the park and streets for the 
Christmas season is another community endeavour sponsored by PHADS. Hosted by the Port Hood Area Development 
Society. Contact: Lynn Chisholm (902) 787-3182

Inverness County Festivals & Events 2018
Inverness County is Canada’s Musical Coast year round but never more so than in the spring, 
summer and fall months. Check out the calendar of upcoming events below and on the facing 
page and see for yourself! Some new events have been added this year, be sure to check them out 
too. If music isn’t enough for you, there’s no need to worry, we’ve got you covered. After you’ve 
enjoyed one or two of the events listed, there is so much more that you can do. Go for a sail, 
paddleboard, canoe, kayak, fish on land or sea, hike our beautiful trails, hang out at one of our 
gorgeous sandy beaches or go for a swim, seek geo-cached treasures, spot wildlife, zip-line, golf  at 
one of three courses, visit one of our museums or the Art Centre, take in a live show at Strathspey 
Place, bring your easel and brushes and capture on canvas some of the most spectacular scenery in 
the world and if you are a photographer - welcome to Paradise! If you want quiet reflection visit 
the Stupa at the Buddhist monastery in Red River or, if it’s a good read you’re after, pop into one 
of our libraries.
 If you still have some energy to burn off in the evening, pop into one of the local com-

munity halls and participate in a square set (drop into the municipal office in Port Hood to pick up a brochure listing for 
the dances or pick one up at one of the visitor information centres or libraries). And, don’t worry if you don’t know how to 
dance, the locals will be more than happy to teach you!
 Once you have done some or all of these things and more (and yes, there is more - so much more that it can’t all be listed 
here), you can do something very unique when you call it a night - sleep in a pod suspended high in a tree in the Highlands 
National Park (provided that you have made your reservations well in advance!).
 So go ahead - make those plans for months of fun. Start by checking out some of the planned activities below and on the 
next page. However, there will also be lots of other activities going on. Watch for local advertising online and in print and 
listen to the radio to stay up-to-date.

Strathspey Performing Arts Centre is pleased to announce its first ever Summer Festival.
Currents multi-cultural summer festival will feature some of Nova Scotia’s most exciting up and coming musicians, repre-
senting a variety of genres from Nova Scotia’s diverse music scene. You’ll hear country-folk, soul, rhythm & blues, traditional 
Gaelic music of Cape Breton Island, and pop-rock combos!  The stage venue at Strathspey Performing Arts Centre is trans-
formed into one of the coziest and most dynamic spaces you’ll ever experience…seating will be limited so get your tickets 
early!
 Musicians and listeners join together in the one space – on the stage – for an up close and personal experience where you 
will actually visit, enjoy and learn in a very real way.  Currents is a real encounter – an occasion where music and minds can 
unite in delight.
 Currents 2018 will feature the music and song-writing contributions from Maxim & Gervais Cormier, Dave Sampson, 
Reeny Smith, Brent Aucoin, Keith Mullins, Sean McCann, Scott Macmillan & Brian Doyle.
 Enjoy a local cash bar in your cozy space, featuring Nova Scotia brews including Big Spruce, Cape Breton Brewing, 
Marble Mountain wines and Glenora Distillery’s finest whisky products.  The event is open to all ages.
 These weekly concerts will take place on Thursday evenings beginning on July 12th at 7:30PM, running for 7 weeks, 
ending on Thursday, August 23rd. Tickets are $25.
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August 2-5 Festival De L’Escaouette, Cheticamp
August 4 Anything that Floats Race – Margaree
August 8-12 Judique on the Floor
August 10-12 Marble Mountain Family Weekend
August 10-12 Margaree Highland Games
August 11 Port Hood Kids Triathlon
August 12 TD Wealth Port Hood Triathlon
August 12 Ceilidh on the Wharf – Mabou Coal Mines
August 12 Kintyre Farm Concert, Judique
August 15 National Acadian Day - Cheticamp
August 25 *Ceilidh Coastal Trail 5km Walk/Run
Sept 2  Glencoe Day – Glencoe Mills
Sept 21-23 West Bay Road Fall Fair
Sept 28-30 Cabot Trail Writers Festival, Gaelic College
Oct 5-13 Celtic Colours, Island-Wide
*Event is at Creignish. More info: 902-870-2558

For more information about these, or other events across the county , contact the Municipal Recreation/Tourism 
Department at 902-787-2274.

Head to Hogama July 21st!
Whycocomagh is going to be the place to be on July 21st this year! Not only is it the culminat-
ing day of their annual Summer Festival, with this year’s fitting theme “Everything Old is New 
Again”, but it will also be the site of  Brenda MacLennan’s first novel launch and the public 
presentation of a one-hundred year old quilt, dating back to WWI, which came from the area.
    It will all start with the noon-time parade, which will run from the school and end at the 
Street Fair on the waterfront, adjacent to the Presbyterian Church. There you will find entertain-
ment, food, games, and local goods for sale.
    At 3 pm, in the Waterfront Centre, a long-lost memento from the area will be brought home. 
Many years ago, in the mid-70’s, Diane Smylie Rathie found an old quilt while packing clothes 
for a second hand clothing store in Toronto. The quilt mentions August 1915, Whycocomagh 
and three WWI battles. Family names are embroidered on its squares. Carla Jensen and Leslie 
Hobson bought the quilt from its owner and will take it 

back here and donate to the local Whycocomagh Legion in a short ceremony.
 The quilt ties in nicely with Brenda MacLennan-Dunphy’s book launch, since it 
is also based during the WWI years. In the book, Brenda follows Nellie’s story as a 
young, pregnant teenager, caught trying to survive on the streets of Boston until the 
twists and turns of her life bring her back to the Whycocomagh area, just like the 
quilt.
 Dr. Jim St.Clair, one of the early readers of the manuscript, will talk about the 
ties between Cape Breton and the Boston States. Lisa Cameron, a local singer-song-
writer, another one of Brenda’s earliest manuscript readers and Nellie in three pro-
ductions of Brenda’s play, John Archie and Nellie, will talk about that experience and 
sing her song Back Home. To finish the afternoon, Brenda will read from her new novel, Never Speak of This Again, which 
will be published later this spring by Pottersfield Press. Novels will be available for sale and Brenda will be around afterwards 
to sign books.
 Finally, to end the day a Craft Beer Festival will be held at the Waterfront Centre at 7 pm. Be sure to put Hogama on 
your calendar for July 21st!

NEVER SPEAK

OF THIS

AGAIN

brenda maclennan-dunphy

Other events planned for Inverness County
May 20  Mabou Spring Concert
June 14-17 Roots to Boots Festival - Cheticamp
June 29-July7 Kitchen Fest, Island Wide
July 1  Literary Festival, Margaree Forks
July 3-7  Fireman’s Ceilidh Days - Scotsville
July 6-8  Glendale Ceilidh Days
July 6-8  NE Margaree Fun Days
July 12-Aug 23 “Currents” at Strathspey Place, Mabou
July 14  Murphy’s Pond Music Fest, Port Hood
July 16-21 Whycocomagh Summer Festival
July 20-22 Masque et Mer – Grand Etang
July 21-22 Mabou Ceilidh
July 23-29 Inverness Gathering
July 29  Broad Cove Concert
July 25-29 Belle Côte Days
July 29-Aug 5 Chestico Days, Port Hood

Also, stay tuned for these upcoming Inverness County events:
•	 Literary	Trivia	Night	at	the	Inverness	County	Centre	for	the	Arts,	later	in	the	season
•	 Book-art	festival	at	the	Inverness	County	Centre	for	the	Arts,	in	the	fall
•	 In-school	writing	workshops	to	be	held	next	fall	at	a	number	of	Inverness	County	schools,	including	a	French-language	
workshop at NDA in Cheticamp
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Heavy Garbage Pickup will be announced soon!
It will take place on your regular collection day
May is Spring cleanup month in Inverness County. Please note that Blue Bags 
will not be collected for heavy garbage pickup week only.
The following items will NOT be picked up and should NEVER be placed curb-
side for the garbage collector. They will be left behind:
(1) animal matter; 
(2) any single item weighing greater than seventy-five (75) pounds;
(3) debris resulting from building demolition, renovation, addition or construc-
tion;
(4) automobile parts including tires;
(5) electronics (instead drop them off at the recycling facility at 15109 Hwy 19,
Strathlorne - just south of Inverness)
(6) leaf or yard waste
(7) paint (goes to your local enviro-depot)
(8) clothing (bins are located throughout the county and outside the Municipal 
building on Main Street in Port Hood.)
Material such as mattresses, couches, chairs needs to be covered
Material will be left if it is wet and/or placed curbside longer than 2 days prior 
to collection day

Material should be placed curbside no earlier than 2 days prior to 
heavy garbage collection day or your regular garbage pickup day

Inverness County Enviro Depots
You are encouraged to bring redeemable beverage containers to your local 
enviro-depot for a refund. There are no refunds available when using the blue bag 
program. Call the depot nearest you for their hours of  operation. Please note that 
these depots are privately owned and maintained.
Cormier’s	Bottle	Exchange,	Cheticamp,	224-1972
Inverness Enviro-Depot, Inverness, 258-3225
Admiral Enviro-Depot, Port Hood, 787-3494

Backyard Composting is also Recycling
Industrial, Commercial and Institutional have their food waste taken away by a pri-
vate hauler to the Kenloch Waste Management Facility. Residential composting is 
not collected roadside in Inverness County. Residents should be using a backyard 
composter of  some sort so there is very little food waste going in their regular 
garbage. Composting takes very little effort, just a slight change in some of  our 
daily	habits.	The	more	we	keep	out	of 	the	landfill	the	less	leachate	(liquid	created	
when food waste comes into contact with water) is formed. Keeping organics out 
of 	landfills	is	one	way	to	reduce	environmental	risks.
If 	you	have	any	questions	about	composting	or	recycling	please	call	902-787-3503.

Kenloch Waste Management Facility located at 420 West Lake Ainslie Road
For items that will not be picked up curbside, residents can have them hauled or 
haul them to the county facility. Note that NO recyclable materials will be ac-
cepted here. For more information call: 902-258-3646/902-787-3503.
Hrs of  Operation:
Monday to Friday  8:30AM to 4:30PM
Saturday  8:30am to Noon
Closed Sundays and Holidays

Remember to reduce, 
reuse, recycle and 

compost
for a better tomorrow

Important numbers to keep handy
Crisis Lines:
Emergency Measures Organization
(Dispatches local coordinator – 24 hrs/day)
1-902-424-5620
Environmental Emergencies (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-1633
Aircraft & Marine Distress
(24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-1582
Poison Control (24 hrs/day)
1-800-565-8161
Leeside Transition House (24 hrs/day)
(Women suffering domestic abuse)
1-800-565-3390
Children’s Aid (24 hrs/day)
1-800-625-0660
Help Line (6pm – midnight)
(Mental distress)
1-800-957-9995
Kids Help Phone (Ages 5-20) (24 hours)
1-800-668-6868
For all other emergencies dial 911

Artist-in-Residence Opportunity in 
Cape Breton Highlands National Park
In collaboration with Parks Canada, 
Cape Breton Centre for Craft & Design 
is accepting applications for this year's 
artist-in-residence program in the Cape 
Breton Highlands National Park. Dead-
line for applications is June 1, 2018.
 Last year was the inaugural year for 
the program, and, after much success, 
it will be offered to professional artists 
practicing in visual or craft-based arts 
again this autumn.
 This program provides an opportun-
ity for a professional artist to focus for a 
concentrated period on developing new 
projects, or to work on existing projects, 
within quiet, natural surroundings.
 Last year's artist in residence, Amélie 
Jérôme said, "To be surrounded by such 
diverse landscapes fueled my imagina-
tion and enriched my work, and my 
experience in the park continues to 
inform my practice."
For more information and the full ap-
plication, visit: capebretoncraft.com/
airingonish .    

Please note that tipping fees are as follows:
Mixed load $75/mt & $30/mt. For further 
information contact the waste management 
facility or the the public works department.
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Craft Incubator 
Coming to Port 
Hawkesbury!
Exciting news alert!
Cape Breton Centre 
for Craft & Design, 
in collaboration 
with Town of Port 
Hawkesbury, is
excited to launch a 
new craft incubator 
space, the Customs 
House, on Granville 
Street in downtown 
Port Hawkesbury.
    The incubator will 
house shared fully 
equipped studio 
space for seven emer-
ging craft producers 
working in clay, tex-
tiles and jewellery, as 
well as a retail space 
to sell their work.
We believe that your 
craft can be your 
business.
    We are offering a 
life-changing experi-
ence for emerging 
artists. We’re look-
ing for seven artists 
to become our first 
artists-in-residence.
    Are you a textile, 
clay or jewellery art-
ist? As our artists-in- 
residence, you’ll have 
access to:
Fully equipped stu-
dios; Subsidized stu-
dio rent; Craft busi-
ness development 
support; Technical 
mentorship; and 
Opportunities to 
take your craft to 
market.
 Do you want to learn more? Contact Tamsin Sloots, Craft Incubator Coordinator, at tamsin@capebretoncraft.com or 
902 539 7491 ext 116 or, for the full application, visit: capebretoncraft.com/customshouse     

Blues Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Carl Ferguson
7249 RR 1, River Denys
902-756-2195 
Cheticamp Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Wayne Chiasson
15 Barren Road, Cheticamp
902-224-0031/chetfire@outlook.com	

Inverness Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Ian Poirier
15795 Central Avenue, Inverness,
902-258-5450/
invernessvolfiredept@yahoo.ca

Whycocomagh Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Shawn Harrison
9519 Trans Canada Hwy, Whycocomagh
902-945-2677/Cell: 902-623-2905
shawn0210@hotmail.com	

Judique Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Archie MacDonald
30	River	Denys	Rd.,	Judique
902-787-2537
judiquefd@bellaliant.com	

Lake Ainslie Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Michael Gillis
Scotsville, RR 1 Whycocomagh
902-756-2790/902-258-5082
michael.gillis@emci.ca	

LeMoine Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Alfred Aucoin
12615 Cabot Trail, St. Joseph Du Moine
902-224-0044
alfred.aucoin@emci.ca	

Mabou Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Lloyd Campbell
11287 Rte. 19, Mabou,
902-945-2957/902-945-2070
mdvfd@ns.sympatico.ca

Margaree Forks
Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Robert MacLeod
7811 Cabot Trail Road
Margaree Forks
902-248-2115
president@margareevfd.com	

NE Margaree Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Shawn Burchell
206	Cranton	Cross	Road,	Margaree	Valley,
902-248-2589/902-248-2754
burchellshawn@gmail.com

Pleasant Bay Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Murray Pattingale
353 Pleasant Bay Road, Pleasant Bay
902-224-1239
pleasantbayfiredepartment@hotmail.com	

Port Hastings Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Jim Cavanagh
15	Old	Victoria	Road,	Port	Hastings
902-625-0110/Cell 902-302-1751
porthastingsfire@ns.sympatico.ca	

Port Hood Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Donald Beaton
Port Hood
902-787-2845/Cell 902-631-1078
porthoodfiredepartment@outlook.com

Valley Mills Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Justin Usher
9311	Marble	Mtn.	Rd.	Valley	Mills
902-574-7504/902-756-2322
valley.mills.fire.department@hotmail.com

Waycobah Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  John William Cremo
Whycocomagh
902-623-1850
mrcremo@gmail.com

West Bay Road Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  Daniel Shaw
644 Cenotaph Road,West Bay Road
902-345-2235/Cell 902-623-2469
danshaw_81@hotmail.com	

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENTS - CONTACT INFORMATION
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We need your input! – Do you want to have 
a voice in your community health plan?
Don’t miss this opportunity to share your ideas for a 
healthier future for our communities! The North and 
Central Inverness Community Health Boards have a 
survey available at various locations throughout the 
County. The deadline date for completing this survey 
is fast approaching and will close May 15.
 Responses to the survey will help the two Com-
munity Health Boards in Inverness County build an 
annual action plan that will direct where and how 
they spend their volunteer time, efforts and funding 
as they work to help improve the health and well-
being of our residents.
 Please don’t miss this opportunity to share your 
thoughts and ideas about improving the health of our 
communities. Encourage your friends and neighbours 
to complete a survey too.
 Surveys can be picked up (and dropped off once 
completed) at the following locations:
St.Peter’s Church, Cheticamp; St. Joseph Church, St 
Joseph du Moine; St. Michaels’s Church, E. Mar-
garee; Cheticamp Pharmacy at the dispensary; Co-op 
in Grand Etang; Sacred Heart Medical Centre waiting 
area for Laboratory & X-Ray patients; Charlie’s Store, 
Cheticamp; Simon’s Store, Petit Etang; P’tit Chady 
Store, Cheticamp; Co-op, Cheticamp; Foyer Nursing 
Home, Cheticamp; Trois Pignon, Cheticamp; The 
Dollar Store, Cheticamp; Belle Côte Gas Stn, Belle 
Côte; The Legion Hall, Cheticamp; Knights of Col-
umbus Hall, Cheticamp; Credit Union, Cheticamp; 
Bargain Shop, Cheticamp; The Green Door, Cheti-
camp; The Manoir Seniors Apts. Cheticamp; Père 
Leblanc Senior Apts, Cheticamp; Seniors Apts, St. 
Joseph du Moine; ICM Hospital, Tuck & Gift Shop;  
Wayne’s Variety, Judique; Mabou Freshmart, Alexan-
der Doyle Library, Mabou; Post Office, Mabou; Co-
op Margaree Forks; Cranton Crossroads Community 
Centre, NE Margaree; Coady/Tompkins Memorial 
Library, Margaree Forks; Port Hood: Co-op, Dr. 
John Waters Community Health Centre, Port Hood; 
Municipal Office, Port Hood.    

Attention!  Nova Scotians will now get public 
alerts on their cell phones from the public emergency 
alerting system. A test alert will take place on May 
9 at 1:55 p.m., as part of Emergency Preparedness 
Week. The Emergency Management Office sends 
test alerts several times a year on TV and radio. Cell 
phones will now also be part of the alert. If a cell 
phone is switched off, or on silent mode, there will 
be no sound but a message will be displayed and the 
phone may vibrate if it is in silent mode.    
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211 Nova Scotia provides an
invaluable service to Nova Scotians
If you dial 2-1-1, Information and Referral 
Specialists who are fully trained to deal with 
the most complex and sensitive questions and 
how to get to the real issue affecting a caller, 
can help you understand and find services 
like food and housing assistance, emergency 
shelters, employment counselling, services for 
seniors programs, home support, legal assist-
ance, child care, english-language classes and 
much, much more. 211 is a free, confidential 
information and referral service to more than 
3,000 community and social services across 
Nova Scotia. It is available throughout the 
province – 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. A 
non-profit society, its mission is to connect 
people with information and services, thus 
enhancing social infrastructure and enabling 
people to fully engage in their communities.
 The service helps Nova Scotians by re-
ducing the frustration of trying to find the 
right community or social resource across 
multiple sources. In turn, it allows those same 
organizations and government agencies to rely 
on highly-trained 211 staff to handle inquiries 
they might once have had to spend valuable 
time assessing and redirecting. It will also allow 
them to quickly direct people to services that 
are outside of their organization’s scope or area 
of expertise, and possibly connect with other 
service providers whose goals and mandates 
complement their own. The end result is a col-
laborative system that will continually evolve 
to meet the needs of Nova Scotians as they 
look for help in their communities.
 Since 2013, 211 has been helping Nova 
Scotians access human and social services 
provided by all levels of government and the 
non-profit sector. Through partnerships, 211 
has continued to grow and enhance its ser-
vices. In late 2014, police chiefs across the 
province began utilizing the service to help 
officers direct the public to available services 
and recently, took on two toll free lines from 
the Department of Seniors. They also expect 
that, with the closure of the Feed NS Helpline, 
more people will be calling them for assistance. The 211 service is funded by the Province and the United Way of Nova 
Scotia. The service is available by phone 24/7, online at www.ns.211.ca and by email at help@ns.211.ca . Translation 
services are also available in over 100 languages as well as TTY.
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CANADIAN TIRE JUMPSTART PROGRAM
The Jumpstart program is a national charitable program that helps financially disadvantaged children participate 
in organized sport and recreation. The program helps to cover registration fees, equipment, and/or transporta-
tion costs. You can apply at any time through the year.
Funding Guidelines
1. For children aged 4 - 18 years old.
2. Open to individual children, not groups or teams.
3. Funding available for multiple children within the same family for the same season.
4. Funds awarded for registration fees, equipment and/or transportation costs.
5. Funding up to $300 per child per application.
6. Children can apply for successive seasons in an activity, up to a maximum of $600.
7. To receive assistance for equipment, the applicant must show proof of registration.
8. Cheques are made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques for equipment are made payable to a sport-
ing goods retailer.
Apply online at: http://jumpstart.canadiantire.ca/en.html

Attention Parents - Important Information!

KIDSPORTJ PROGRAM
KidsportJ is a national children’s program that helps children overcome the financial barriers preventing or lim-

iting their participation in organized sport. The KidSportJ program
believes that no child should be left on the sidelines and all should be given the opportunity 
to experience the positive benefits of organized sports. The next deadline is May 1. Future 
deadlines are: July 1, September 1, November 1, January 1, March 1.

Funding Guidelines
1. Funding is granted for registration fees and equipment costs only.
2. Total funding will not exceed $300. Funding for equipment only will not exceed $200.
3. A child can only receive one KidsportJ grant in any calendar year.
4. Preference is given to athletes who are being introduced into organized sport for the first time.
5. Cheques for registration funding will be made payable to a league, association or club. Cheques/ vouchers for 
equipment will be made payable to a sporting goods retailer. (KidSportJ reserves the right to request proof of 
purchase.)
Questions? Call the Recreation/Tourism Department at 902-787-3508 or email margie.beaton@invernesscounty.
ca , or for more information visit http://www.kidsportcanada.ca/nova-scotia/ .

“Spring into Self-Care” Free Health Fair
Friday, June 1st, 5pm - 9:00pm

Dalbrae Academy 11156 Highway 19 Mabou
This free Health Fair is open to all.

Come see what is offered in Inverness County to help you 
achieve your Health and Wellness goals and break down 
barriers to your health. You will hear speakers, partici-
pate in various types of therapeutic movement, and learn 
about various ways to enhance your wellbeing. 

For more information: info@dancedebut.com
902-945-2967

Sovereign's Medal for Volunteers 
The Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers recognizes the 
exceptional volunteer achievements of Canadians 
from across the country and celebrates a wide range of 
voluntary contributions.
 As an official Canadian honour, the Medal for 
Volunteers incorporates and replaces the Governor 
General’s Caring Canadian Award. The Medal builds 
on the legacy and spirit of the Caring Canadian Award 
by honouring the dedication and commitment of 
volunteers.
 The Sovereign’s Medal for Volunteers recognizes 
living Canadians who have made a significant, sus-
tained and unpaid contribution to their community 
in Canada or abroad. Visit https://caring.gg.ca/en/ for 
more information.
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The Alexander Doyle Public Library has become a valued re-
source for the community. In addition to delivering traditional 
Library services, our Public Library provides:
•	free	meeting	space	for	individuals	and	organizations
•	free	WIFI
•	access	to	three	computers	connected	to	a	printer	and	a	scanner
•	recording	equipment	and	assistance	can	be	found	on-site.	Are	
you looking to test out your singing chops, record your playing 

or reciting some poetry? 
Interested musicians and 
podcasters are welcome to 
make an appointment to 
check	out	the	equipment.	
•	adult,	junior	and	toddler	
programs
•	senior	wellness	programs
•	drop-in	social	and	study	

space for Dalbrae students
Check out our Facebook page to learn more about events at this 
local library. https://www.facebook.com/alexanderdoyle
librarymabou/ .   

Alexander Doyle Public Library - Mabou
(located	inside	Dalbrae	Academy)

Let's mark this momentous occasion for our library 
and our community with a Book Challenge. Read 
40 books during our 40th year! Join in the fun and 
post your reading lists, reviews, and recommenda-
tions to our Facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/CoadyTompkinsMemorialLibrary/. Event ends 
December 31, 2018. Let's make our 40th year the best 
yet! Follow our Facebook page to keep abreast of  
other events that will be taking place through the year.

Drs. Coady & Tompkins Memorial Library 
will celebrate its 40th anniversary in 2018!

Take care of your Mental Health and Well-Being
Most people are pretty aware of what goes into being physically healthy and most of us take steps to improve our 
physical health. How much attention do you pay to your mental health? 
What is mental health?
Many people confuse mental health with mental illness. These are actually two different things. Mental health is 
much more than
simply an absence of any mental illness. Good mental health is the sense of well-being that comes from knowing 
that you can cope with whatever life sends your way. Mental health is about quality of life and finding balance 
between all aspects of our lives – social, physical, spiritual and emotional.
[Source:  Klinic Community Health Centre, Winnipeg]

Achieving Good Mental Health
We can all improve our mental health, in much the same way that we can our physical health. Through prac-
ticing good mental health habits and exercise we can develop our strengths and enhance our coping strategies. 
Good mental health, can be built one step at a time.
Some excellent resources are available online. Some of these may be found at the Klinic Community Health
Centre of Winnipeg’s  website. Make a start by checking out the following links: 
http://klinic.mb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/Klinic-Are-You-Ok-Brochure-E_14-1260.pdf
http://klinic.mb.ca/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/7774-Calm-in-the-Storm.pdf  and, 
http://klinic.mb.ca/about-klinic/resources/  

Does your community facility need an accessibility upgrade?
The Jumpstart Accessibility grants provide funding for projects that improve accessibility, inclusion and safety for 
children with disabilities through renovations, retrofits or construction of community facilities and venues.
Find out more at http://jumpstart.canadiantire.ca/content/microsites/jumpstart/en/community-accessibility-
grants.html
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Inverness County BrAnChes

MarGaree forks BranCh 
Services available include: Four computers with High-Speed In-
ternet available for public use (Windows 7, CD Burner, scanner, 
MS Office, Laser and Colour Inkjet Printer); 802.11g wireless 
internet access; Photocopying and fax available. Hours: Mon/
Thu: 10:00am - 7:00pm. Tue/Wed: CLOSED. Thu: 10:00am - 
7:00pm. Fri: 10:00am - 3:00pm. Sat: 10:00 am - 3:00pm.
Contact: Tel/Fax: 902-248-2821. 
Message: @CoadyTompkinsMemorialLibrary. Email: 
margaree@nsme.library.ns.ca .
Follow us on Facebook for the most up-to-date information:
https://www.facebook.com/CoadyTompkinsMemorialLibrary/ .

Pt hawkesBury BranCh LIBrary

The library is located on the main floor of SAERC and can be 
accessed through the north west doors (on the left side of the 
building). Hours: Mon/Tue 10:00 - 11:30am & 12:00 - 6:00 
pm. Wed/Thu/Fri 10:00 - 11:30 am & 12:00 - 3:30pm. Sat: 
Closed.
Contact: Tel/Fax: 902-625-2729 . Follow us on Facebook for 
current information: https://www.facebook.com/phklibrary/ .

"Our mission is to stimulate a love of reading and a life-long interest in learning. To encourage self-
reliance and the use of new technologies. To provide an up-to-date, forward-looking network
of accessible and inviting facilities, information services and outreach programs. To be responsive 
to community needs and to contribute to the economic and social well-being of our communities."

Check ECRL out online at
https://www.facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary

http://ecrl.library.ns.ca/ for the latest information on links or branches

aLexander doyLe PuBLIC LIBrary BranCh MaBou (located 
inside Dalbrae Academy, 11156 Rte 19, Mabou)
Services available include: Three computers with High-Speed In-
ternet for public use; 3D printer; Black & white printing; WiFi 
available! Hours: Mon/Wed/Thu/Fri: 10:00am  - 3:30pm.
Tue: 10:00am - 4:00pm. Sat: 10:00am - 1:00pm. 
Contact: Phone/Fax: (902) 945-2257 or email: mabou@nsme.
library.ns.ca . Follow us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/alexanderdoylelibrarymabou .

Port hood resourCe Centre BranCh

The Port Hood & Area Resource Centre formed a partnership 
with Eastern Counties Regional Library, becoming a mini-
branch. Thanks to this partnership, the library is able to offer 
enhanced services and a much wider selection of books to its 
patrons. Additional services available: Free WiFi; 3 Public Ac-
cess Computers plus iPads & laptops (for in library use); BW 
Printing/Copying/Scanning/Laminating. Hours: Wednesdays 
& Saturdays, Noon - 5pm. Contact: 902-787- 2568. Email: 
porthood@nsme.library.ns.ca Fax: 902-787-2377. Follow us 
on Facebook for the most up-to-date information on what’s 
happening at the library: https://www.facebook.com/PortHood-
ResourceCentre/ .

Radon detector kits have been made available in public libraries across Nova 
Scotia through the support of the Lung Association of Nova Scotia. Through 
its Take Action on Radon, LANS wants to make Nova Scotia the most radon-
aware province in Canada by educating people about the dangers of radon gas 
in their homes. Radon gas is naturally occurring and present in most homes. It 
is odourless and tasteless so the only way to confirm the level of radon in your 
home is through testing. ECRL has five kits available for borrowing and a kit 
can be borrowed for a six week period. They are listed as radon detector kit in 
the catalogue. You must be a Library member in order to borrow a kit. There is 
no charge to become a member.
The Library offers 3D printing services. Printing costs $1 per hour of print-
ing time. Color choices vary. Visit either the Port Hawkesbury or Petit de 
Grat Libraries to arrange the printing of your design. Or email your design to: 
3dprint@nsme.library.ns.ca. We will ship 3D projects to any ECRL location for 
pick-up.
Make a suggestion for a book that others might enjoy by posting to our ECRL 
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/EasternCountiesRegionalLibrary. 
Or suggest a book the Library should buy by using our ILL (Interlibrary Loan) 
Request form. The form is available from your local library and on the ECRL 
website on the front page, lower right side under ShareABook. http://ecrl.
library.ns.ca/ .
Through a partnership between Nova Scotia Provincial Library, Breast Cancer 
Action Nova Scotia, and the Canadian Breast Cancer Foundation, resource 
materials for those diagnosed with breast cancer and their families are avail-
able at ECRL. Check out the Breast Cancer Resource Collection at http://ecrl.
library.ns.ca/ .

hours:  lIBr@ry lInks
MAy 2 - June 27

JudIque CoMMunIty Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays

4:00 pm - 7:00 pm
May 23 & June 20

WhyCoCoMAgh eduCAtIon Centre
(every 4 weeks) Wednesdays

3:30 pm - 7:00 pm
May 9 & June 6

st. JosePh du MoIne Centre
(every 2 weeks) Thursdays

1:30 pm - 6:30 pm
May 10 & 24    June 7 & 21

ChétICAMP, éCole ndA
(every 2 weeks) Wednesdays

3:00 pm - 6:30 pm
May 2, 16 & 30   June 13 & 27

 Inverness ACAdeMy
(every 2 weeks) Thursdays

1:30 pm - 7:00 pm
May 3, 17 & 31   June 14

*June 26 (Tuesday)
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Inverness County Websites: https://invernesscounty.ca/
and https://canadasmusicalcoast.com/
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 Administrative Assistant ................................. 902-787-3503
   Solid Waste Educator .................................. 902-787-3503
 Water Utilities ................................................ 902-787-3503
 Emergency Sewer &
 Water Maintenance 24 Hrs .............................. 902-258-3335
RECREATION AND TOURISM:
 Director ......................................................... 902-787-3506
 Tourism Development Office  ...........................902-787-3507
 Recreation Programmer and
 Adult Education Coordinator ........................... 902-787-3508
 Tourism Toll-Free ......................................... 1-800-567-2400
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT:
 Community Development Officer ................... 902-787-2876
GENERAL INqUIRIES ......................................... 902-787-2274
FAx - All Departments ................................... 902-787-3110

EASTERN DISTRICT PLANNING COMMISSION:
Main Office, 32 Paint St., Unit 4, Port Hawkesbury 
 Building Inspector Port Hawkesbury ........... 902-625-5362
 Building Inspector Inverness County ........... 902-787-2900
 Fire Inspector ............................................. 902-631-3200
  Planning & DeveloPment Divisions:
  General Inquiries .................................. 902-625-5361
  Toll Free ........................................... 1-888-625-5361
  E-911 Civic Addressing ........................... 902-625-5366
 Website: http://www.edpc.ca/

OThER SERVICES: 
 Community Services ....................................... 902-787-4000
 Toll-Free ..............................................  1-800-252-2275
 Inverness County Home Care ........................... 902-787- 3449
 Municipal Homes:
  Foyer Père Fiset ......................................... 902-224-2087
  Inverary Manor ....................................... 902-258-2842
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While every effort is made to ensure the
accuracy of information that appears

in this publication, the publisher, editor and staff cannot 
accept responsibility for errors or

omissions contained therein.

The Participaper is in its thirty-ninth year of publication.
This publication is distributed by mail free of charge

as a service to all residents of the
Municipality of Inverness County.

We publish, free of charge, non-commercial advertising, 
news/photos from county non-profit

organizations and groups.
Individual contributions of information, articles, photos
or artwork of interest to residents of Inverness County

are also accepted for publication. However, we reserve 
the right to edit, or reject outright, items deemed

unsuitable for print in this publication.

The Participaper
Managing Editor, Graphic Design,
Layout and Pre-press Production

Marie Aucoin
936 Cheticamp Back Road

PO Box 43, Cheticamp, NS, B0E 1H0
email: m.aucoin11@outlook.com

The Participaper is published four times annually
by the Inverness County Department of Recreation and 
Tourism. This publication is produced as a service for the 
residents of Inverness County. Others may subscribe at 

the following rate (postage included):
$12.00/yr in Canada or the US

Please send subscription request (with payment)
to the attention of:

The Recreation/Tourism Department
Municipal Building

375 Main Street, PO Box 179
Port Hood, NS, B0E 2W0

Email: margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca

Subscription or administrative queries should be
directed to the Recreation/Tourism office

by email at:
margie.beaton@invernesscounty.ca

or by telephone: 902-787-2274
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Inverness County Councillors and Staff thank ALL Inverness County
volunteers for their selfless dedication to their communities

At the 44th annual Provincial Awards Ceremony held in Halifax April 9th
Steven Googoo of Waycobah accepted the Provincial Volunteer of the Year Award.

He was nominated by the We’koqmaq First Nation.
Pictured above l-r: Lt Governor Arthur J. Leblanc, Steven Googoo, Premier Stephen MacNeil

and Communities, Culture & Heritage Minister Leo J. Glavine. 


